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Introduction 
It vms not e asy for a waBan to become an archi teet in 
the nineteenth century. FraT. her initial decision to ~vrsue 
a career she v:e.s faced v.ri th obs te cles throvm in her ua th from 
family, society, and her intended ~rofession. A career wo!:lan 
was unusual e.nd had to overc o:rre discoure.ge::nent from parents 
e.nd husbe.nds . Society d eemed it improper for a woman fro~ any 
but the lor,rest cls.sses to work and t his influenced her dec ision. 
Unless she 'Nas of strong character and had no self-doubts 
about \·rhat she wanted for her future, she would never survive ; 
the se § of disa~proval surro~~ding her. 
Once a c sre er in architecture was decided upon, entr2..nce 
into the nrofes s ion w2s just ~s difficult to obtain. ~here ­
c ould she g et training? Until the third qu&rter_ of the 
,ni ne t eenth c entury , t he gentleman e.rchi teet was self ,taue;ht. 
S.;), too v.cerc the fe w \'!omen then involved in or who wrote 
a bout t he ~rofession; such e s Catherin~ 3eecher and ~rs. Hale , 
editor of God ~ y's Ladies ' :Soak. Architectural schools s t~rted 
opening in the 1 3 60s and many depar tments ~ere coeducationa l 
due to the ~orrill Act of 1 8 62. Still, it was not easy for a 
woman to beco me an &rchitect. Not all schools ~er e coed. 
Schools activel y discour aged woae n fro~ taking up drafting 
roo2 suac e . In class she f aced teasing and/or h o s tility . 
After graduation, 2nd not e.l~·tays fr om a four year de 2,-re e 
program, blJ_t often from only 2 t·::o yeer certific2.te progr21n, 
t he wom c:~n orc:1ite ct h e d difficulty ffnding e. jJb. Very fevr 
male firms wo u l d hire a draftswoman . Once hired, shs r arely 
moved! up in t he firm . 
' How did a woman overcome thes e probl ems? Gost women 
~rchitect~, especia lly the early y~onu ors in th~ professi on , 
a."l owed _an incredible -oerseverenc e and ambition to succeed. 
They withstood being the only wonen in classes of 150 men. 
They capi talized on family connecti ons and sought ou t tha t first 
iiTI.portant break.. \'lhetha:' they started independent pre.ctices or 
worked in all male firms, most women s howed their capabilities 
to their fullest and gained t h e respect of theircolleagues . 
Only the mos t insistant survived. Many women never pr a cticed 
their entire lives. The general rule was to retire upon marriage 
or stay single and wve a career. Rarely among early women 
architects v•tere the t wo coillbined •. . 
Even after a career was started, there was one more problem 
to surmount. ·::o::nen may have bro ken into a traditiona lly 2.11 
male field, but they wer e still subject to the stereotype of 
the woman as housekeeper. Wo~en were delegated the domestic 
architecture designs as a matter of course. Where else but 
in the home was a woman in her element? To reaffirm the stereo-
type, v10men architects sought out the do x.e s tic designs for 
themselves. They ex~ected their traditional role to carry 
over into their profession. The more women designed houses, 
the more they became trapped into t h is cycle. Domestic ar-
chitecture was consi de r ed the least i~portant design in the 
profes s ion an::l so women were stigmatized as the leas t important 
members of the profes s ion. 
One purpose in stv.dying Howe , Mc.nning and Almy, the 
first all-women ar chitectural firm in :Boston, is to ·determine 
what early vtomen a rchi tect s wi th ambition and drive c ould 
accom-:_Jli sh. This ·;;·aper i s a study of the firm sts.rted by Lois 
Lilley Howe in 1 89 5 and joined by Eleanor Manning in 1913, 
and :;rary Almy in 1 92 6. The firm of Howe, i\Tanning and Almy c a.m.e to 
be well respected s.nd designed buildings ~11 over New England. 
Fioneers among v;,;.:J.en in archi tect1.rre, t hey \'iere al l gradus.te s 
o ,f i·.l.asse.chusetts Insti tut ,;. of Technology a nd helped many other 
M. I. T. .,,;omen graduate e:rchi tects over the years . 
The fir~ sDe cialized in :-:; ol onial Hevival domestic arc .i1i-
tecture, although t hey built in other styles end occasionally -
built a; co r.:..-:1ercial building on a s ceci a l coi:1..:n.is sion (theatre, 
art center, even the \'/orld \'ie..r I canteen on Bos ton Common). 
They were versa tile women who· knevr \'lha t they liked a nd did 
best. What they built most often v1ere suburban and summer 
homes, both full co~..missions and a greet deal of remodeling •. 
TheyJtoo,were stereotyped as women architects to do 
house designs. There is no evidence to sl1o v:i they realized 
or resented this, ye t t his was what t h ey were trained to do 
and people expected of them. Domestic design \'l2.S vvhat they 
did best e..nd thrived on. Over ~he years the partners served 
on many com::nittees and c om.:r:is sions on housing which brought 
Ho1.ve,:. T/ianning e..nd Alm.y into the adrninistre.. ti ve side of the 
architectural :profession, and won even more friends and 
respect for the fir~. 
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Therefore, this study enco~:passes only the most important 
works of the Colonial Revival, do~estic designs and covers the 
years of the firm fro~ 1894 to 1937. In sco pe it follo ws the 
women from Lois Lilley Howe's family life in the Cambridge of the 
1860s end '70s to Eleanor I·.Tanning 0'Con...'1or's death in 1973, a 
span of more than one hundred years. This architecture firm 
is more then just buildings and desi e-ns. f<Iore important is 
how and why they organized, how they functioned as a unit and 
in the e..rchi tectur a l cora:!mni ty in Doston, and v:1hat they 
meant to the broader condition of w1~en in architecture. For 
this reason e.. brief history of ~s~en's education in architec-
ture is i~cluded. As Colonial Revivalists, they must also 
be placed in the c ~nt ext of the design and S lcial ~ove~ents 
in which they worked . 
The fir.:n itself '.'Ias studied fro:;1 two viev:s: The pro-
fessional aspect of the of : ice and t h e social aspec t of t he 
vw:::nen. l'hey are of equal '.·:ei :-:-ht in l.Ll1c~erstc:nding tb.e impor-
tance of HO'.': e, :\1 a:r...ni n ._cs and Al :cny . The "?rofes s i JnB l l ife of 
the office includes t he ir designs, busines s contacts and off" ice 
structure, •:1hi ch s c10 ','.·s the life of the office . The s ocial 
aspect of the ·,•:o:11e n t hs::J.s el ves gives an idea of the scope of 
their iil.Iluence in ti1eir nrofessions.l c:nd ho ::J.e co::::L .:.uni ties 
. . - . 
an~ · the de ~th of their nersona l interests. It ~as each 
woman's education and background. thot directly co!'ltributed t :: 
the success of her career. 
4 
This in~tial study of the fir~ rests upon invcsti entions 
into each wo:J.En ' s nersonal papers, journal e.nd nevrpaper articles, 
arid folders co~piled at t he ~istorical Collections of U .l. T~ 
A more co~pre hensive study can be made once the papers of the 
firm are catalogued when they_reach the Historical Collections 
from t heir current ho~e at 381 Beacon Street, Boston, the hom~ 
of I·.!rs . Eleanor ·::an~ing 0 1 Connor. Since :::rs. 0' Connor 1 s de 2. th 
in 1 97.3 , they hc:.ve been in the possession of the Euman Engineer-
ing L c.~ boratory and the Johnson 0 ~ .:; onrJ.Or l<,oundation. 
Chapter I: Colonial Revival: The Architectural JJasign Clime:. te_ 
inH ousing During the 19th Century 
The 11 Col onisl 1{ evi val 11 movement in do:n.estic architecture 
.,.,as a syn~_hesis '- of severe. l des ign and social movemsnts of the 
late nineteenth century. It \"if' S a reaction, a tightening and 
ordering, to the free flovli~g Shingle Style and the earlier 
medieval 11 Colonial Revival. 11 It was also a response to the 
wave of nost2lgia that accompE.nied the Centennial Exposition of 
1876, End provided a phy sical link to the emotional roots that 
-America 'Na s reaching for. From the distance of a century, the 
image of a brave new country and clear thinking Founding Fathers 
appealingly offered the stabili ty America needed to cope with a 
3;rowing city population and :nass irrmigrc;tion. The Colonial 
Revival, e ncompassing both Georg ian and :Early ~epublic styles, 
affected everyone, from the elite buil0ing 11 Cottages" at Newport 
to the grass roots level of the middle class housewife redecora-
ting her home. 
Indeed, the architectural clirr:E.te in the third quarter of 
the nineteenth century ·Nas ready for a change. This ·was the 
century for adaptations. Each adaptation was supposedly the 
best architectural representation of the American spirit and 
ideal, or the most hones t c rchitecture for that building type. 
The 1 860s, 1 70s, and 1 80s_ were "a riot of ·:2ueen Anne designs, of 
pseudo-Go thic, of jig- sav: orn2nent th2t , e x cept in a fe ' . '; examples, 
represented the most depressing depth to which American work has 
ever sunk. "l As the 1870s ap-;:roa che a_ and Americans stc: rted to 
loo k into their _own yas t as a p2rt of the Centenni a l, the first_ 
architecture ada"D t ed 'Nc,c: the 17th century medieval colonial style. 
It was just as picture sq_ue and. free in ple.n as the Queen Anne 
. :· 
style tlien po~ul e.r. The fir s t colonial house published- as a _-
photograph 'in an '' rch i tectu.ra l journa l \vas the ::Sis~op Berkeley 
House (1728) neer Newport, Rhode Island. Printed in the ~New 
York Sketchboo ~: of f._rchi tecture" in 1874, the photo 'vvas taken· 
so that it emnhasized the long sloping gable of the rear and 
6. 
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not the symmetry of the front. 'Ehe same year t he photo appe a r ? d in 
the Sketchbook, E. H •. Richardson built the 'Sa tts Sherman Rouse, 
a shingle style str~cture incorporating t~e same type of sloping 
gable, which w2 s used to unify the mass and illustrate the con-
tinuity of spe:ce.3 The Watts Sherman House v.·as one of the 
first Shingle Style houses to be built and Vincent Scully attributes 
the easy massing of the style to the influence of the early 
Colonial Revival.. Rather than the busy facade of the Queen 
Anne style, the Shingle Style exterior echoed in the variety 
of massing of the ··landscape of its country setting. "This .... vas 
Picturesque design specifically Americanized into one spatial 
composition of manmade and natural forms.n 4 
As the Shingle Style moved into the '80s, the massing be-
came simpler and progressively more geometric. The sloping 
gables and horizontals of the earlier style broadened and stretched: 
until they encompassed the \'/hole house, as in McKi:n, Mead and 
·Vfhi te' s Cyrus l': IcCor:m.ick House of 1881. This symmetry wc. s a slow 
withdrawal fro::n the picturesque.5 
As the movement went from the freely massed Shingle and Que en 
Anne styles to the more restricted geometric Colonial Revival, 
Robert Swain Peab ody of the firm of Peabody and Stearns, Boston, 
shmved himself a master of both vocabularies a t the same time .. 
~:'/ ithin six months, Peabody pu.~· lished· "A Talk About 'Queen Anne'" 
in the American Architect (1377) and "Georgie.n Houses of New Eng-
land" in t~e 1\.r!:erica n Archi teet anC. 3uilding Ne ·Hs ( 1878). He 
believed that the Col 0nial was not an end in itself but a means 
to an end for the develo?~ent of orisinal forms of the Queen Anne 
in America. He dis ~layed a dual interest in both the Colonial 
and Quee~ Anne styles. 6 · By 1879, Peabody had assimilated the 
Queen Anne s.nd moved tov:srds the Nee-Rennaissance. This swing 
towe.rds the classical is r:::J.ost clearly shmvn in his . St. Louis 
': 7 
1'iuseum of FL1e ,~_rt s . 
firm that probably had the ·most influenc~ on the Colonial 
Revival movement was r·~1cKirn, Ivi:ead and White of Nevv York. ~.'ihile 
still working in H.H. Richardson's office, Charles ?ollen McKim:. 
and Stanford ~.7hi te toured New t::ngland to study details of colonial 
houses following the great stir caused by the "early American 
log cabin" at the Philadelphia Centennial Exposition of 1876. 
At first, to the firm, an American style meant simply elements 
of folk building li j e stained shingles or weather be~ten clap-
board, handled in a way similar to 11 Richa.rdsoniari :i?icturesoue 
. . ~ 
Eclecticism~, such as in the casinos at Newport (18 79-81) 
and Narragansett Fier (1884-85)~ and the Low House, Bristo.l, 
. :..( 
Rhode Isla.nd ( 1887} . '-· As early as l872, before the Centennial~ 
McKim had. restored and rebuilt rooms in Newport, the tO\'iTI in 
which he was summering. He also used colonial motifs at this 
time in several remodeled houses in Nev.r Jersey. McKim, in all 
~ases, no matter how early the house, used the mdst correct 
e:~amplss of colonial detail, even if the over all plan of the 
house was not proper colonial. 9 "Homestead" in Lenox, Massa-
chusetts1 for b~iss Ju.J.ia Appleton (soon I\1rs. Charles McKim) 
is an example of this. The 18~3 house is colonial in exterior 
surface and detail, but inside it is f ree in pl~n and the over 
all effect is not academic. 10 
The first .truly 2.cademic Colonial R3v-i val h:;use by I.~cKim, 
11ead and '.'fhite VJas the H.A.C. TEylor hous ::: in ~rew"!_Jort (1()85-Bb). 
It had a ty-pical eigh t eenth century :_:Jl2.n of corner rooms c:.nd 
c : ntral hellwcy encas ed in a cube of walls. "In this way the 
· entire co..Lanial system w-:::s re-established. The open spaces and 
the out'.'t<:rd-bursting horizonte.l continuities of the Shingle 
Style were all des carded. Not fr eE don but order derived from 
precedent was no ·;: the rule. "11 These Georgian forms soon beca.o.e 
a vehicle for the kind of a cade~ic ~or~ that was shortly 
disseminated t hrou-;.hoi..lt the country by the I3 eaux Arts schools. 
11 Thus, its brand on 1 colonial 1 bec2..21e v:hat mi gh t be called e.n 
American Beaux Arts vernacule.r, a k ind of design where the _ 
pr:j_nciples of the ecole :::ni.sht be ap-plied to a general run of 
A . .·. d t. b . ld. n 12 me~1can , omes 1c Ul lng .•• 
Concurrent with the Shingle and- Colonial sty~es in domestic 
a. 
design was the Beaux Arts in more monu.rnental structures such as 
public buildings and large, form.al homes. The Vill ard Houses 
in New York City, designed by 1-icKim, £:Iead and V/hi te' s draftsman, 
Joseph r.r:orrill 'i.! ells, in 188 3, showed the strong con trolled 
,.a-eometri c cubes of the formal · Renaissance man.'1.er. There v1as 
0 
a double move:::1ent, in the 1880s, toward disciplined order on 
omhand, and representational eclectism, or a less academic 
style,_ on the other. These t~o strains were to be synthesized 
by 1 88 5 in designs by ~ cKim, Kead and ~hite tha t were partly 
creative and pc::rtly academic. Eventually they became the Renais-
sance forms the firm was known for at the turn of the century.1 3 
Whether a formal Georgian Revival home or a Beaux Arts public 
building, the design goals v:ere the same. 'Hilliam Jordy quoted 
Charles McKim as saying: 11 •simplicity, not severity ••. solidity 
and durability without Cthese qualitiesJ being sombre and 
heavy.' In other vvords-and both were favorites of the peri0d-
he sought dignity and charm: dignity which was not overbearing; 
charm which wEs not pretty ."14 McKim was talking about the 
Boston Public Library wl1en he said these \vords. He could just 
as easily been speaking about any strictly academic ~eorgian 
Revival home •. 
The retu.rn to order within a domestic design is indicative 
of a larger social movement searching back in history for roots 
with which to identify. The Georgian style was a symbol of 
security and ·a memory of "a c :;mmon fund of ·ap9roved and com-
_municable ex:t,Jerience." 15 In other words, the style's popular 
basis v1as nostalgic, "sincerely re-creative, born of a profow."ld 
need and fed by nev! broadenings of picturesque vision. "l6 
People fo und tv10 sou.rces for their image of Colonial America: 
the Centennial Exposition of 18.76 and the Colonial coastal tovms 
such as I·.'Iarblehead, Nantucket c:nd Nev~port, which were just 
being rediscover ed as su~~er resorts. 
The s1.un..--::e r res -_;rt was on the rise after the Civil ·:;ar. 
Found mos{ly on the sea, · these tovms . were picturesque, rome.ntic 
and littl e changed since Colonial days. They were perf~ct es-
caP.es from e.n industrial civilization t;rovm co:nulex and cities 
9 
become too impersonal. T~e decade of the 1870s was one of finan-
cial panic, and these Colonial towns were peaceful. "There they 
found Colonial houses, mellowed in place as nothing else in 
America seemed to be." 17 Life seemed to be much si2 pler and 
cleaner in these to,·ms ths n it had become in urban nineteenth 
century America. "One could escape there from a contemporary 
American civilization "17hich had grown 1 too large 1 where Grant-
'couldn 1 t tell the truth, ' to a smaller, purer vwrld where 
WashL""lgton 'never told a lie. '~~ 18 
Americans went to the Centennial Exposition and saw 
displays on the Fairbanks House in Dedham, Massachusetts, and 
then went on vacation to these old colonial towns. Naturally, 
when they returned home they wanted to include the nostalgic 
· motifs found in this simpler time in their homes. The craze 
£or ~,erican antiques started as early as the 1876 Centennial 
and peaked in the 1920s. Reproductions of colonial furniture, 
roo~s, silver, indeed anything colonial at all~ appeared in 
mE. : ·:. zines. The movement became extreme when it became too 
ar c!leological. The interest v1as in "true Colonial" instead 
of objectively beautiful. 19 This opened the way for antique 
dealers that stretched Colonial up to include American ,Gothic. 
Co1'Jnial furniture, overpriced and of dubious beauty, sold 
. " l . t b . t 1 . 1 20 qulcKJ..y JUS · ecause l was co onla • 
This part of the Jolonial ~evival, it must be remembered, 
did not catch on as quickly as Colonial domestic design did. 
The public v'las facina ted by ":9rogress". The period 18dQ:-l920 
was the age of industrial e xpansion a nd peopl e \':ere much too 
interested in ne ':i gad 'Iets to bot!ler rwiL'Tiaging in their O'.vn 
historical attic. In the 1 830~ and '90s, the Coloni al house 
was the popula.r style, but the · a.ntiques t J fill it. '.vere not, 
until the turn of the contury. 21 
The medium. thc: t helped to 90pula riz e Colonial antiaues and, 
eventually, Colonia l Revival for the s mall homeowner, was the 
woman's magazine. ·~at ering to the h :usewife who v;as interested 
in makirl~ her home as tasteful and stylish as possible, these 
magazines (."S ouse Be a u t iful, .La dies 1 . Borne. Journa .l, Godey ts La d y 1 s 
16. 
Book, Americen Eomes and Gerdens , and Hous e e.nd Gard en vvere a 
fe •.'.f ) ran feature 2.rticles g i vine; inside look s in<; O the home s of 
the upper cla ss, on middle clas s valu es in diff erent aree s of 
the country , and printed ap~roved domestic bu ilding plans. 22 
Ladies' me.gazines helped s tandardi ze taste and values. throughout 
the country . 
It was for t h e Ladies' Horne Journal tha t Edwa rd Bok, its 
publisher, origin2ted the idea o::t the s n aJ..l, creative house 
plan t h2 t the publ.i G coul.d buy and erect for a minimum e xpense. 
Eventually, he lured the best archite cts in the country , men 
'-
J..ike l:''ran.1\: J.;loyd ~:r right, to · his side. 1Nright' s Prairie School 
designs were orig inally introduced and first received popular 
recognition · in t h e L2dies' H0me Jourr. -:<:_. Jm.1r nal . ho:nes were well 
designed e.nd many still stend today. 23 Eventually other m2ga-
_zines, like Eous e Beautiful took over the Journal's place in 
specializing in small hous es. 
House Be2utiful wa s knoYm for its small-house competitions. 
Like the Journ2l, part of the mass appeal of these designs was 
in the low cost (a pr1ce ceiling was fi xed by the magazine 
and all hous es h2d to s h ow doc u...11ented proof of cost unaer t hat 
ceiling), and pe.rt was the self ~r:e. tifying e.spect of seeing 
ho w others lived elege.ntly 2nd knowing the.t they, too, - could 
afford t ha t lifestyle~ 
After t h e turn of t h e century, American antiqu es enjoy ed 
a tremendous popul arity. Ma ~azines told t h e housewif e t h2t 
she mus t s earch for i dentity 2nd t hat, chances were, she would 
find it in t h e 2arly American style. 24 By the 1920 ' s , the s e 
mag2zines s how2d mos tly Colonial Revi v a l homes and furnish ings, 
ever: thov.gh modern dome s tic desi_gns l i k e '.'ir i ght' s Prair? Styl e 
houses :. '.·1ere c oncurrent. It \V2S 2s i f t he A:-aerican s earch for 
roots at t he n c tional l evel of t h e 8entenni al of 1 87 6 h a d fina l ly 
rea ched ~he gr a s s root s leve l of t h e h ousewi f e. Once these 
womenrealized t heir Ame r ice.n heritage, 2nd once the s e magaz ines 
realized t hot :Sarly American desi gn sold products, t h e mo ve-
ment ba~kwe rd in his tory wGs too s trong t o s top . The July 1 9 28 
iss·ue of The --louse 3ee.u ti f1.1. l is repr esen tat ive . ~pe a r t icl es 
tl 
include: "The Transfor:nation of a New England Loft," "The House 
in Good Taste," 11 The House of Thirs. 7/illia.m C. Conant, 1,'.'estonn 
(a colonial house), "A History and Appreciation of Architecture" 
(that issue was part VII, Gothic continued)~ and "The House 
Beautiful Home Builder's Service Burec:.u: 'rte Design a Log ·Cabin. 11 
The advertisements ·•w re just as Early American: McKinney Forged 
Iron Lanterns, Winthrop Reproductions of Early American Ft~ni ture, 
"Your Fire Place-Build It \'!i th Old Virginia Brick made '.'/ay Down 
in Old Virginy," and pe : ~ter from Old Colony Pev:ter J.~akers in 
Boston •. 
There was no doubt that homes designed under the auspices 
of women's magazines were skillfully planned. The difficulty 
in obtaining domestic service and the high cost of building 
demanded efficiency of plan. ~a~ted space was eliminated, and 
.a compactness and careful localization of service sought. Toward 
. the end of the'20s, servants rooms, back parlors and libraries 
disappeared, . leaving a smaller house reflecting an economy 
of labor ,? nd a broader uso for each room. 25 
Catherine Beecher and Harriet Beecher Stowe led the efficient 
house movement of the ~id-nineteenth century. As a vocal out-
gro',':th of this movement, 3 eecher, · :::>tov:e, and other women '.vri tors 
felt architecture, vie:::ed as 11 domestic science, 11 'nas a natural 
profession for a 1noman. V,'ho else, they felt, could design a 
I 
proper hor:-te? The home, though, was the extent of this ide a . 
A vwman was an inherent domestic archi teet, because, as r.·Irs. 
-Hale, editor of ]odies' L2.dy's Book put it, the so-called 
professional architects of the c.ge knevi nothing of the practi-
cal aspects of building , such as a good ventilation scheme. 
An architect's pla n was often so expensive and complicated that. 
many people could not afford t hem. Also, ~rs. Hale did not 
trust or find 8.dequc:te s.os t v:orkruen. She often fell back on her 
ovm practicBl tra inin 3 to supervise and guide the carpenters. 
Both Mrs. Hale and ~±as Beecher ~ropo se d and e xecuted their 
o-..,.m ventil s.tion 2nd chimney syste.'Jl.s. 26 
I:h "A Treatise on Domestic .S conmny," Catherine Bee cher 
wr<J"te, "''T.i1er e a r e five particulars, _ to '·~1.hich att~~ntion should 
be given, in building '-'- hous e, •, she wrote, '~ely, economy of 
12. 
labor, economy of money, economy of health, economy of comf'ort, 
and good taste.'" Most Americe.n houses were too l e.r g e f or their 
purposes and therefore was tefv~ of time, money and labor. "'··· 
The kitchen vril l be in one story, a sitting-room in another, and 
the nurser y i n a third. Nothing is more injurious to a feeble 
woman then going up and down stairs ••• I n 27 She was ·concerned 
with site and building orientation, moisture and air control, 
heating, ventilation, 9lvEbing , and ~Tote treatises on conductioD4 
radiation, and reflection. 28 
Catlw rine Beecher ':tas a great believer in women as o.rchi-
tects to reform the a rch itecture in which people'lived and wished 
to. live in. Since v1o-:nen >N e re supposed to be natural home build-
ers, this influence in taste, health and economy was e xpected. 
Her sister, Hsrriet Beecher Stm·;e, echoed the sentiment in 1 864: 
••• one of t h e greatest refor.os that c ~uld 
be, ~n the s e reforming days ••• would be 
to h2.ve v10::nen ·archi tects. The mischief 
with houses built to rent is that they 
are all mere ma le contrivances ••• ~hen 
women ~l2n dwelline -houses, the vast 
body of tene~ent s to be let in our cities 
will v,r ear a more domestic and comfort a.ble 
air~ and will be b u ilt more with reference 
to t h.e real \'i&nts of their inmates. ·• 29 
Seventy-five years later, when wo~en architects were a reality, 
Henry Atherton Frost, director of the Cambrid ge School of 
Architecture and. Lands cane Architecture, expressed a very similar 
feeling '?.rhen h e sai9. that, · even though architects were de p endent 
upon vi11.at the :public t as te accepted for their COITL1lis sions , he 
e xpected t he i'!O!!l.en architects h e was educ a ting to try to in-
fluence this t aste for the better throu3h their domestic a r-
chitectu re. This vias '.'Willen's sphere of influence and they. 
should u s e it to the best advantage~ 30 ~hen Frost e xpressed th~ 
opinion '>'iO:llen hc.d no t ye t bee n a p art of t he profession for 
fifty y e r: r s . Tne s chool s r:m::en 2 ttended, until .Frost 's C&--n.brid c:; e 
School, · :er e m2.le r"LL""l , ma le orient e d, a nd male popul &ted. If 
ever a " f,_emale :influence" w·as to d evelop, as ma ny male architects 7 
lik~ .? ros't. ho-;:.ed for, it could not :pos s i o l y be felt until 
women w2re mor e accept e ~ i~ to t he ur6fession. ~ ~ 
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Chapter II: ~omen's Education and Entrance 
into the Architectural Profession 
The build ing industry changed dramatically· during the second 
half of the nineteenth century. Growing population 2nd changing 
technology dee:ned traditional building methods and types unfit 
to fil~ current ne e ds. More building, especially housing, was 
needed and tec:h :1ology had advanced to allow more types of 
structures. ·,'/i th the changing industry c2.me a shift in design 
personnel. Traditionally there hed been a split between the 
gentleman 2rchi teet •;·;~o designed and the carpenter/engineer wh'O 
took the desig::1 2 ::1d made it viable. As the century ·progressed 
these roles fused to produce the profe ss ional architect. 
The method of teaching architecture had also changed td 
reflect t h is gro~ing professionalism. The gentleman architect 
was a self-ta u ght designer, while the carpenter/eng ineer 'NBS 
taught through a priva te office or ap~renticeship. As the 
complexit y of the indus try evolved the professional architect 
emerged as a nroduc t first of eng i?eering schools and the n of 
archi tectv.r e schools. '.'/est Point, Rensselaer Folytechnic 
Institute e.nd, in 1 861, the r.:assachusetts Institute of Technoloey 
taught the first courses in architecture and, since they v.rere 
primEtr il.y engineering schools, t sHght from this perspective. 
The first independ ent de~&rtment in architecture opened at 
iV"i .I .. T •. in H366 . ·:jouuled ~,viti1 the 1862 ~:~orrill .t..ct for Agri-
cultura l Colle rsa s, \7hi ch a lso e:pylied to engineering schools, 
this created the first cour se in architecture o pen to \'.'O:nen as 
well as men. :o ed cle p2.rtnents opened at Cornell in 1 8 71, and 
Illinois in 1 870 throu.::sh the engineering de'£=·art::nen~. The Uni ver-
sity of ¥ i chi gan had h a d a vacant chair in architecture since 
the·. -18 30s bp:t had never filled it. _T_he only chair in a d,eli ber-
ately fine a rts environment v:as eete.blished at I-Iarve.rd in the 
1890s. 1 
I'.1 •• I .. T •. h ad a t wo year and 2. four year program in c..rchi-
tecture. The l atter course orig inally had three op tions: 
_S;rch i tecture, arc ~l. i tecture.l engineering and l c..ndscape a rch i tec-
ture. The l ands cape :9rogram was dropped in 1905 when Harvard's 
progr2m c8.:ne int ·~· . p-rominence.. The colleg e c a talogue of 1902 
describe s t he architecture option this way : 
·:rhe Course in Arc:~i te cture aims to prepe.re 
its members n o t only for their yec..rs of 
work e.s subordinates, 'Hhen a c cure.cy , ra-
pidity, 2.nd t aste in drawing and desi gn, 
with kno wledge of deta il, will be the 
most useful qualifications, but also for 
_their subsequent independent career, when 
the value of technic2l kno: ;ledge will 
become most i~portant.2 
The course load included the libera l arts, art and art history~ 
technice.l a nd business courses . The first year student wa s 
required to t ake a year of military science.3 Fifteen years 
later the cour s e offerings 1:.r2re be.sically the ss.me, but more 
options in libera l a rts wAre offered and new technical courses 
on electri c 'Niring 2nd light ing c::ddi tions, steam and mechanicc l 
a:9 p liances for buildings v1e re stsnd&rd pe.rts of the cu rricul1xm . 
3y then, t :he "Sachelor' s Degree in Archi tecture aci::ni tted t i'le 
holder to candidacy for membershiu in the American Institute of 
Architects ( A.I.A.) '.'iithou_t tl1e required e xa11ina tion. This \'12S 
a clear case of academic training beco~ing an accepted sub-
stitute for professional e xDerience. The traditional roles 
mentio ned before had be en c o~pletely swept away by the insti-
tutional iza ti on of the profession. 
The special t '.-..-o yec:o.r co-..;_rse _required the sa:ue t •.•:o- d c:y 
entrance examina tion tha t t~1e four ye f:.:r course required. This 
w2s not .s shor t cut to the profession , but a supplement to those 
w~o already hc..d s ome train ing in the c..rea, such as ar t or 
drafting . Strictly ] rofessional courses began in the second year 
and the:- work \"ras intensive. I:.ore courses v:Gre taken per semester 
and only soc-:--c e of the li bers 1 arts cnurses ':: ere left out. The 
student still h a d to t e.ke ms t i1e:natics, 5. languag e-" 'and just 2.s 
-. . 5 
me.ny e.rt co•.,rr·ses Es the regular studen't • . 
I.§. 
· Women entered architecture soon after professi:Jnal schools 
were established. 6 ·In 1880, nine ye ars after the school of 
arc hi tectre · o~ened at Cornell Uni versi t.v, Mar.fSaret Hicks 
graduated as t il~ first v/or:::J.an · archi tect.~ do .cu.::1ented . in the r:ni ted 
States. ','/hile :Jtill a student !liiss Hicks received recognition 
when her "Design for a \'iorkman's Gotte.ge" was published in the 
13 April 1878 issue of The American Archi teet and Buildine; Ne,;;s . 1 
By the end of the century, Cornell hc.d produced ten more women 
architects. There were a few other wo~en scattered . one, at mos t 
t wo , at a school. The Armour Institute, now Illinois Institute 
of Technology ·grsduated ::aerthe McKee in 1894; tvm women had 
graduated from the University of Illinois at Champaign by 1 892 . 8 
Mrs. Louise Bethune, the only woman in the nineteenth 
century to be a member of tbe A. I .A. 9 spoke before the ~,·:omen's 
.Educational and Indus trial Union in Buffalo on March 6, 1891. 
Portions of her s neech were renrinted in the March 18Sl issue of 
Inlc.nd Archi teet ~nj_ 1-T e '::s rieco~d~0 She felt v:~men had an equal 
opportunity in architecture, ci tine; the t membership in the i~. I .A. 
was open to women , and in onlj very few cases were architec- . 
tural schools closed to t~em. She felt woillen hc.d entered the 
profession at the early stages, even before legislative recog-
nition, a nd th2.t t hey met no serious opposition from either 
the profession of the public. 
The situation wa s nat a s easy and perfect as ~rs. 3ethune 
explained it. The l a nd grant colleges were technically open 
t b .J.. f t k , t ~ t' - . ll o v:o1:1en, u t- very e v1 women o:J aa.vc:.n age oi De .oppu:cturll -cy. -· 
Two of the best schools, Columbia and Harvard Uni veraties, 'sere 
not open to -,·,; o::::J.en for m2ny yeer·s . These '::ere t '::o of the eight 
archi tect',J.ral schools f :..mctioning before 190t) . The Announcement 
of the Coltlmbia 3c ho ol of Architecture, 1910-11 edition, flatly 
st~ted that due to l a ck of drafting room spc:.des, women should 
seek elsewhere for their education. 12 
At M.I. T., the first women students were two year sp~cial 
students. Vnfortunately, this r;as not a degree program; there-
·'-fo~e, these wo3en were not graduate architects . As a matter of 
fact, m2. n:;r · of t r1e wo ::1 en archi tecte did not hold four ye2r de €rees. 
Minerva Perker of Fhila delphia13had been in practice since ~ 83 d 
1.6 
and had designed many :private residences and a fe w :_:mblic 
buildings, bu t s he hc:d her formal training at the Fhiladel :phia 
Normal Ar t School and a s a draftswo~an in the off ice of Phil-
ade l-p.hi2. s rcni t ee t Er:~ deri c~: G. Thorn, Jr. : Miss Forl<:er took 
over the pr~ctice upon Mr. Thorn's retirement. Me rcia Mea d 
claims to have been t h e first - woman student 2.t Columbia, out 
she did not receive a degree. She was a wc:rded a Certifice.te of 
Proficiency in 1913 •. 
Zv en in the coe d s choo l there were problems for the wo~an 
student in or chi tecture. .i!' lorence l.Juscomb e:{pl a ins the dif i. icul ty 
she had in :tinding voluntary summer emp.loyment, a neces s ary 
part of h er li .I~T- educa t ion: 
It was rather cus tomory for students after 
the sop~~ore ye ar, during swmner recess, 
to work in an Erchitect's office to get 
practical e x~erienc e . T thought to myself, 
' What's goo d for the boys is good for me.' 
However, ther e wa s cons iderable prejudice 
a-gainst h iring vJo:::len . Professor Chandler, 
head of the Archite ctural ~apartment, rec-
co~nend ed to me a list of architects for 
sum:ner work , where by the way everyone 
worked for fr ee . Their co~ ~on response 
was 'I never dre sme~ nf t aking in ~omen.' 
r~owever , one msn, John Nolan, a p ione er 
architect-city pls nner in Crunbrid :_;e, did 
hire me. In f sc t after t h e second we ek 
I v:a s vvorldng t here he ca11e up to me c:.nd 
said: "It see1.ils to me t hat I ought to 
:pay you s oma t h in_; to ot least cove.r your 
csrfare and lunches ,'' whereu::;on he hc:o nded 
me 8 2. 00 , which in those days ~as f~ir 
e·nough in covering t hose ex ,::;enses .14 
Miss Luscomb also remembere d that women were actively told 
that it would be c.lmo st i mpos s ible for a woman to find a job in 
any scientific field. ~hen · she a ttended M.I.T., Miss Luscomb 
s a id t ha t all t h e other women currently enrolled wer e either 
in chemistry or architecture. . One brave vou;;.n_ registered as an 
en5ineerir:.g stl..J.clent, but '.':as soon convinced tha t she '.vould 
never be able to ge t a job vvi th any eng ine ering firm. Since 
she eventtia l ly had to ea rn her own living , she swi~ched to the 
arohi te~:ture :9rogr srn ! l5 
l1 
The early M .I.T~ coeds had to put up with a lot of joking 
and teasing. Co educ e.. tion ~.':as still a fairly unusua l practice 
even up to the turn of the century. The r.1 . I. T •. ye c;rbook 
; Tech.nio ue gentl ~r chided the architecture department about 
their · fe .:n~,le r::enb ers. Us ing the analogy of college depart:nents 
and :g;..ictures i n an art gallery., the '[e a rbook depicte d the 
Archi-tectv..re ::>epart ment as the only paintj_ng with a woman. 
Close at h::.nd is a pa inting of a man and 
woma n sit t ing side by side, evidently 
oc cupied in si.:J.ilc.r vrork. The ti.tl e of 
it ~s 'Co-educ a tion' or 'School in the 
Nineteenth Century .' · It is a very 
pleasing picture, and shows to all the 
better advantc ~e on a ccount of the 
contrast it r:~akes with the surrounding 
painting s in t he gal l ery ."l6 
In the s ame yearbook, a humorous questionaire is presented 
by S2.muel Dou glas Flood. Obviously intended for the male 
students, the q uestions about the coeds are lighthearted and 
center around -the distraction of women.17 
Florence Lusco:!lb adds this last story about the joys of 
coeducation:: 
-·· 
I was a l ways on good terms with my male 
fellow s t udent s , and I c:m convinced the t 
one inci :lont •: / 2. S a prank r Bther t han . an 
eX]Jression of ill-1.·:ill. It occurred in 
a large lect·ure theatre, •shere I wc::.s the 
onlv woman with 150 or mor e men. In the 
middle of the lecture a student some 
dista nce awEy fro ::1 me in the same row 
opened a box 2nd let out a mouse he ~ded 
dO\Til t he row tow2r ds me . The men stood 
up snd gaped a t me, and 'oh 'd' and ' ah ' d '. 
It wc.s an axio.!TI i n those days th8t '.YOI:len 
we1.·e terr ified of mice, End woul d screc:-m 
and leap up on chairs a n d t Ebles to es-
cape t h em . I t s o hF'9 :! Emed t h c:: t I t hoursht 
mice were chc..rmin~ li ttle ani~e.ls, so - I 
s a t still and swilingl y ws tc hed it running 
tO'Jil2.rd :o.e. It l eaped into severa l other 
rows and r an b y me, finally escapi ng fro~ 
the room, and the nrofes sor was able to 
resL~e his lecture.l8 
At t ree ne x t c l a ss meet i :1g , the prof essor com..":lended :Miss Lu scomb 
for · !::er calm c::.nd scol ded t he .boys for their childish pran..k. I9 
l8 
When Florence Lusco::nb attended I.'I.I.T •. only 1% of the 
students;- -.-r:: re wo::nen- twelve out of 1200 students. Her class of 
l~u9 had the unusually high number of five coeds. 20 ' In 1919, 
Technology Review said tha t 470 women hc.d graduated IC.I .. T .. 
since the firs-t wo:nen, Ellen H. Swallow graduated in 18 73~ That 
was four percent of the total number of graduates, giving a ' 
breakdovm of: 30 percent fro m the Department of Biology and 
Public Health, 30 ~ercent from Chemistry, 8 percent from Archi-
tecture and 32 percent sca ttered throughout . the remaining depart_-
ments.21 
Coeds may have been the objects of . humor in 1890, but 
by the 19268, they were : co.m:r:wnnlace. Hilda Young (S.B. , . 1927) 
remembers her classmates' reaction to her as " ••. satisfactory. 
Most of them were great Jo's, decent and fair." 22 Marjorie 
· Pierce . (S .B., l922) remembers her instructors this way : 
As there v.rere seven women in the ArchCi tectureJ 
Dept •. in my class alone, they took us in 
stride ••• I remember it as a wonderful 
·ylace with great esprit d' cour Csic/ 
presided over by the ~3rm presence o 
Dean 'Nilliam Emerson. 
~t'/ i th Harvard closed to wo:cnen, the on ly al tern2ti ve archi-
tectural education available i n Boston was The Cambridg e School 
of Architecture and Landscape Architecture. In the fall of 
1 915, Henry At herton Frost, a n instructor c: t Harvard, was aske d 
by James Sturgis Fray, head of the La ndscape School of Architec-
ture at Harvard, to tutor a young woman in architectural dreft-
ing. 2rom October to December, t h ey met in the woman's home 
seve r 2.l times 2. week, but then r.:r. Frost insisted on r;ork ing in 
his off ice in a real environment and. not on a c e:: rd table in a 
living room. Soon five more women jo i ned the clas ~ . Mr. Frost 
and his :,: a rtner~ Bremer F ond, a landscap e architect, ' "' agre ed 
sternly the t t h is '.-:e s as . f a r as it would gJ. 'Ne could not let 
a group of ·.-.:omen disrup t ou r off ice ~ractice.' And so on 
February 14, 1S·l6, 'we had 2 school C:' nd •:.:ere not a ware of it, 
indeed would have resented the accusation as vig orously as we 
' 
resented the title of Frost and f ond· D2y :Nursery conferred 
. 24 ·"·' 
upon us by a humorous friend.'" 
The staff of The Cambrid:;e School grew to a total of 
fifteen in 1SJ6. These were 2 few full time professors, ma ny 
members af the Harvard Graduate School of Design , people in 
private :9racti~e, pl us special critics and guest le c turers. 
The course of study ~as similar to that of most other schools. 
There vlere the t.:rree divisions of desi ,p1, conf~ truction and free-
hand drawing; vli thin e2ch division ~:.~e re architectural and 
le.ndscape design, plant ma terial, :ilathem.atics, graphics and 
sketching. Students were required to show a proficiencey in 
all arecs. The sc hool stressed the relatedness of the disci~lines 
of arshitscture and l andsc ap e Erchitecture in all building types, 
but especially in domestic erchitecture. 25 In keeping with 
this chilo soph_y, design ~.·ias considered to be the most im:9orton t 
co1..1.r se end t.'le be.sic design class '-'12 3 the sc~me for both 
· arc hi tecturs c:nd lendsce.pe e.rchi tecttiTe students. On the 
interme ~ iate End rdvanced levels, orehali of the projects ~ere 
the same. Onl.y e.t the technic2.1 level of detail w2s the 
training in the t·.·.'o discinlines se0a.reted~ All art history and 
. 1 b~ d ? 6 . draw1ng c asses were co~ 1ne • 
The Ca::J.brid3e 0cl1ool thri•red until a series of financi c l 
end lesislativs blor!S slo·,•1ly dr2.g:?::ed it v.ndsr. A Eassac~~us ett s 
l2"v'.' of 1924 chen.ge ri tl-;.o ststus of the school to one t~8t co -.;.l d 
only offer c: csrtifi cs te 2.nd not a de5ree. Mr. Frost secrched 
for an acsreditted women's colleze to affiliate with as 2. 
grac1ue te s~hool even t h:Jugh he felt t .i.1is v.:ould put the school 
at a disadvantage if they ever ~ished to beco~e coeducational. 
Through Fresident ~illism Keilson , Smith College was appraoched 
in l S 28~ The trustees finally voted to c>bsorb the Ca:nbridge 
School in 1 ~ 32, but it .,,,rc.:sn' t u..:1til l C?38 tha t . the books rlere 
for;·aal Ly clo s ed an d the school bec21ne kno•:m as Smith College, 
Gradu2te Sc ;:ool of i~rchi tecture, formerly The Camoridge School. 
A veriety of oo .zrees '.'Jere.· of fe red by the :7r 2du e. te school. For 
those •.n j1o co .. :-yleted the three and a. helf y ee.r progra.'U but had 
no ~revious college degree, there wcs the Certificate of 
Architec~ure; for those with 2 B.A. or B.S., there ~as a BEchelor 
of · Archi te ·~ tu.:re or l ends C 2.')e A::cc .~i te c_ture. ?or e.n addition2l 
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year and a h&lf of study, there wc: s 2. M2.s ter of Architectvre or 
Landsc2.pe .Architecture. These degrees v:ere s imilar to those 
offered by the Hc. rvc.1rd Gradtwtc School of Design a nd other 
architectural gradua te schooJ.S. 27 
After only on yecT of fu.'lctionin3", reluti ons betr:een the 
two schools cooled. The e,dvocate of the graduate school, President 
Neilson, retired i n 1939 and neither Acting Fresident :Mrs. D.'.'! • 
.[l,i orrow nor President ::-I erbert J. D2.vis, who took office in 
September, 1940 , liked the idea of an architectural school at 
Smith College . It did not t2.ke lon::;- f or President Davis to 
threaten the gre.duate school with its existence if it did not 
c~ear up it s deficit. The Cambridge School had been operat-
ing~ in · the red ·for several years ._ when it h2.d to · absorb . 
more costs for a different s~er school pros ram. The summer 
school h ad to move from a rent free house on Cape Cod to the -
Harvard campus and becar.1e an affili2.ted program v:i th the Gradu·-
ate School of Design. ~.·:r. Frost turned again to Harvard when, 
on February 4, 1942, he announced to his students tha t the 
graduate s~hool was to be closef and the students t o be ab-
sorbed by the all m2.le II arva rd Gradue.. te School. The '.liorld '.'i2.r 
II i m.pc: ct on 2c:rvard had be e n to deplete its enrollment. The 
official re2.son for the clo sin~ was to avoid duplicati on of 
educc.tional pro gr a.:ns . I{snry ~'rest may have lost his school, 
but he did win on one major issue. His women students ~ould 
be receivine Harvard de grees. Originally, the plan only included 
h . t. f. t 28 t e v:o!!len ln a cer l lC8 e program.. 
Twenty-eight '.vomen enrolled at Harvard, a very high 
number for the size of the program. Ten years l o ter, the 
nwnber v: ~ s dO '.'.'ll by :1alf . ·.·:omen students left school and few 
new wo:nen student s a -pplied a.s the men returned from th·= war to 
recla im their p l a8e at the draftin~ tables. Mr. Frost watched 
over his students from h is place on the faculty. A sense of 
co::rr:nuni ty ;vas sl·Nay s ::n.ainta.ined 2nd a ne·:;sletter c:oent out to 
the v;o21.en enti tl'ed 11 The ·:~ambrid ~·e School at Harvard." 2 9 
·.:fl1ile the Ca:rr1bridge School o ~erated vmm.en studen-t archi-
tec -..~ s at coed s chools bande d togethe r in social orge..nization.::: 
and sororities. A reEd cormnunications link· w2. s needed among 
them and among schools, so tha t these few women could get to 
know each other and disc1-~ss their unique position in a field 
ne-..vly o:pened t ·:o women. At Washington University in St. Louis, 
four -of the wo:nen in the School of Architecture organized; in 
1915, a sorori-ty they called "La Confrerie Alongive." 
The organizc.tion lagged until 1922 '>'lhen eight women in 
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the de:partment conte. cted three other schools and started Alpha 
Al:pha G8lD..!Ila, a sorority for women in archit~cture. The original 
four chapters -,vere Alpha at 'Hashington University, Beta at 
the university of I.1innesotc. in f.1innea:polis, Gamma at the Gni ver-
sity of Texas .in Austin, and Delta at the University of 
California in Berkeley. The first convention was at the Stc.tler 
Hotel in St. Louis with the first three Chapters attending, 
Delta re:presented by ~roxy. Gladys B. Hamrin of Beta w2.s elected 
first presiden~. In a few ye ars, there were eleven cha:pters 
representing the University of Illinois, university of I'.·~ ichigc.n, 
Syracuse University~ Louisiana State University, University of 
Southern Cal i fornia, and two chapters at the University of 
Kansas. As me::J.bers gre.duated, affiliated chc.pters were established 
in Chicago, Ne~ York City, Detriot, San Francisco, Los Angeles, 
and Minneapolis.3° 
At the 194e convention in San Francisco, the alumnae 
groups voted to e ~·:pc.nd their organiza tion to include ·other 
professional ','.'O ~J. en and students. ·:rhe nev1 name v-1as The Associa-
tion of ·:.:o:::nen in Architecture and the Rela.ted Arts and member-
shi p v,,as o·o en to vm:cn en in the fields of architecture, pl2nning, 
engineering , i n terior design, l 2.ndscape architecture, architec-
, ...... , 
tural s~ul9 ture, a nd other fine arts and crafts related to these 
fields. 31 
In 1976, there remains only dne functio ning chapter of 
the Association of .. :omen in "''- rclli tecture. ·:rhis i s the Los Angeles 
cha:pter, and H. ~;i ary Stei!l....rne sc.h, one of the orig inal founders 
of "La Confrerie _t;. longive", is a member. She recalled tha t ·, 
in _1 912 ~ ·: the school of· arc hi tect1.u·e at .:ashington University was 
und-er the S~ho o l of Engineering c.nd . that the training "was of 
... .. 
the 3eau.x Arts .School in_cluding a French pB.tron, ir hence the 
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French name for the first sorority. 
l'IJ:iss Steinmesch herself had a rather interesting VJ2.Y of 
choosing her ;:-rofession. "I chcBe ::. arc:1i tecture because I 
wanted to gain a de gree from a college in which Latin was not 
involved . 11 Al so , her favorite subjects, rna th and dravling ·, were 
both included . .After graduating in 1 9J. 6, her career centered 
a rou..11.d sn independent practice in Nii ssour i, for both arch i tec-
ture and intc;rior desi~n. She did not s :peciali ze "becaus e of 
the turoulect tirries in which I practiced" of Yiorld :,·:c.r I, the . 
De pression and \"i or J.d ':Jar II. 11 I did not value my work very 
highly until this '/Otm g er generation c ame along and raised money 
for the A.':J.A. scholersl1.i e) fund by selling some of my designs 
made ctuxing the depression era, at our annual Christman ~raft 
Auction. 11 32 
M.I.~~ women started their own s orority in 1890. Origi-
nally called '2ta Sisma I11u, the ch2.rter si:nply stated th2. t 
11 V/e h eve joined ourselve s together for the purpose of increas-
ing the capaci ty for ? lea.sure. 11 The society ~;vas secret and 
carried l i f elong membership. All who joined were sternly 
wsrned thc:t 11 Any member divulgin;:s a ny opera ti ; ns of the society 
must tree t the who le of the .:::1embers of the Society to ice cre 21:1 
soda s.t By'lers , 2nd at t he options of the society may be e x ecuted 
by electricity subjected to Chemical Analyis (sic) and Discu cted 
'sic). 11 One o.f the founding r..embers '.vas L·:>is Lilley Ho-vv, 
l c: ter of 2 o,,:e , ~.:: anninz and Ali:ny. 33 
:=ta Sigrn.a 1•lu soon dro:p1)ed its secrecy and in the fall 
of 1 89 5 chan::ed its nc-~me to ·.:aeofan. Technique for 1911 gave 
this descriution of the s ociety: 
Cleofan is the girls' club at the rnstitute, 
its obj~ct b eing to foster t ie fellowshin 
2lllong v.'02 en students at Technology. The 
Society a i ms to be of service -to all young 
women comi ng to the Institute, and ~ is 
g lad to do what it can to fit into the 
fabric of Technolog y life.34 
The women e.rcl.Ti tecture students ·:.rere alr<'ays very involved 
with the organization, and their n ames appeareq. :_quite~:freqv,ently 
on rnembershiu lists :p;)_blished ye arl.)r- in Techniaue " ...~ 
The wo·-:1an professional facing the wary job market had 
to expect all forms of discriminatio~. Speaking in 1891~ 
Mrs • .Louise 3ethu:-le, the first fema le me::J. :::•e r of the .A. .I.A., 
pointed ou t no~ en 1 s honorable intentions in the office: 
The objects of the ~usi ness~o~an are quite 
distinct f r :)m those of the professional 
a gitator. Her aims 2re cons ervc::- tive rather 
than 2ggressive; her strength li8s in 
aaantability, not in refor~, and her desire 
is to concilis.te rat 1"2 er t ~;.an to antagonize. 35 
Mrs . Bethune, who actually feJ.t wo::nen had aJ.most ever y opportu...'1.ity 
available to t h em t hrough the architecture profession, then 
went on to illus trs te her :najor bone of contention 'Ni th the 
mostly male fieJ.d. She felt wo~en architects were paid . J.ess 
and received J..ess important com:::-:.i ssions. Her e x2mple was a 
·building soon -to be famous, the 'Nomen 1 s Building at the Col um.bian 
Exposition in 8hicago, still t~o years a way. 
Mrs. Bethu ... 11e ob jected to the very idea of a separate 
building for vmmen. It vias derogatory o.n.d "expresses a sense 
of inferiority that business v1o::.en c..re far from feeling . 11 The 
','/omen 1 s E ~,_hibi t :B oard wa.nted a r.-oms.n archi teet and issued a 
circula r to the profes s ion about a com~etition for the best 
design~ ~r s . 3 ethane prote s ted this as a n evil tha t she felt 
the entire profession wa s agains t. She s aid competitions had 
nearly been aboli shed and novv it h2. d been rev ived in its worst 
form by '.'10:-:',en £or woi:len. 
The Women 's Building was budgeted for a cost of 3 200,000 
but the prize offered was a flat fe e of $1,000 for all artistic 
services anci drawings. This •.vc..s 10% of the regular r a te for 
full profess ional service. The arrane;ement made v1 i th the appointed 
archite ct for each of t h e ten l Dr ge b~ildings wa s for $1 0 , 000 
for services; drawings were made a t the -expense of the com-
miss ion. The sur~ total of the ten principal buildings v.ras 
$ 6 , 000 , 000 , avere.ging ' $600 , 000 ee.ch. "Thus each architect 
receives s.b out one third his regul a r f ull COTIL--:J.ission, for which 
he r enders abo~t one third hi s :full professional servic e ," 
accord ing t .o . ~.-:rs . Bethune. The co:nrriission f o.L' the Women's 
Building was about 3/10 of the average rate paid for similar 
services to the architects appointed to the other buildings. 
urt is an unfortunate precedent to establish just now, and 
it may take years to live dovm its effects," said Mrs. Bethune 
in 1891. 
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One of the reasons it was so difficult for women to break 
into the business world was that women had no influence •. An 
architectural practice needs clients. There was "hustling, selling, 
mixing with politicians to fight and even bribe for jobs." 
Women could not vote, hold public office or legally sign contracts.3 6 . 
Women were also limited in ther social contacts with 
prospective clie~ts. The traditionally male golf course and 
social club were the site of many important business deals. 
These avenues v:ere closed to vm!:l.en and so the opportunities for 
corporate clients were often out of reach. Female architects 
were governed by the sa::ne social proprieties which restricted all 
wo.:1.en and,~ therefore, they relied heavily on personal and family 
clients and contac ts which, more often than not, meant only 
domestic architectural commissions would come t heir way •. 
What were the alternatives for the practicing woman 
architect? The specialization of 9ffices replaced t h e smaller, 
looser office with a big iTipersonal one. Individual ·style dis-
ap -r,; e2.red through coll2.boration. To m2.intain 2. personal style 
the sm2.ll office was better, but the small, all female firm had 
trouble attracting the corporate client. This only helped to 
push women further into domestic ~rchitecture.37 
But. the only alternative to B small female office ~os 
the large, male-do::-r. i!l2ted firms which meant gaining acceptance . 
with the to p men. Onc e accepted a women could be 2. partner, 
an associate or a dra ftswomen. The other meth o d of obtaining 
partnership was to ma rry an architect, or work for, or with, 
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an architect f a the r or brother. A young woman architect 
named Lou i se 3ls.nchard in 5 uffalo married a fello w draftsman 
named Robert Armour Bethune. That ;;!2 S h.cW Mrs. Louise 3lancha.rd 
Bethune bec :=:0.e 2. pa.rtner in her own practice, R.~\. and L. 
Bethlme. 39 . An other exampl e of t his i.s ~.Ia.ude Darli_~g Parlin 
(M .. I.T' .. , S.B. 1907) who was the granddaughter, daughter, sister 
and wife of 2.rchitects. Of course, Mrs. Parlin worked swnmers 
in her father's office and entered the family firm of Joseph 
M. Darling in Fall River, Massachusetts. ~he retired in 1962 
when her brother and partner, George ~.I • . Darling, died. 40 
In her 1 8 Sll speech, Mrs. Bethune lamented the renun-
ciation of ambition so :::nany vvomen have after gaining a degree, 
"'but there are among them a few brilliant and energetic women 
for whom the future hol d s great possib ilities ... 41 Another 
weakness she points out seems to be in the disinclination 
of women to do the practical side of construction. "They 
shirk the bricks-and~ilortar-ruboer-boot-2nd-ladder-climbing 
period of investigati-ve education," o.nd so stay in the "tracing 
stage of draftsmsnship. 11 Again, she expressed hopes for the 
future. 42 
The difficulties in ::mtting to use a woman's degree v:as 
the biggest problem f a cing these women ~rofessionals as a whole. 
There was a negative influence from husbc:mds and society to 
not v10rk after m2rriag e. One solution was to re:nain single a.nd 
have a career.. In 1928, a survey of six schools showed that 
only 4 0% of their v:omen p.;raduates were married. 4 3 
This highpercentEge of unmarried professionals was not 
uncom:.:on 2mong e d.ucated vwmen in the late nineteenth and e arly 
tw·entieth century . ·.'iri ting in 1929, l':Ieyrick Booth in his book 
Women and Society wrote : 
A large pro portion of modern girls a re trained 
almost wholly with a view tc celib&te care ers. 
Their entire edu c e.tion is se xless and utili-
tarian. The victoriou s inva tion (sic) of the 
field of wo~an's e duca tion b y m2 sculine 
ideals h a s d e nrive d t h e ~odern ~irl ~{ a 
distinctively f emi n i ne life-outlook . 
The femini n e outloo~ on l i fe wa s not conduc~~e- · to a profession-
al c a reer. A tr~ditional femi n ine education b rought the young 
woman into conta ct •:1i t h children, serva nts and families. If. 
contact , wEs not ma de with t h e male world, a woman with hope for 
a .professione. l c e.reer wJ uld never le2rn to co p e with the r:1ale 
hierarchie s of the business world. 4 5- ·"' 
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V/hat was even more unfe::ninine to :B ·Joth 1 s v;ay of thinking was 
that almost as many women architects were successful in setting 
up independent practices ss were making it through the offices 
of almost totally mal e firms. 3y 1930, 34% of the Cambridge 
Sc.Q.ool graduates vte re in independent practices, associates , ~ Or 
partners in firms, while 39% were rlr2fts·,·toman in offices. Ten 
percen t v:ere in education, lecturing or editorial vwrk. 
One of the mos t successful graduates o:f the Cambridc:se 
School is r/Iiss .Zle Gnor Re.ymond, who is stil~ nracticing in 
Cambrid&e today. After graduating in 1919, she or:.c&ne Henry 
Frost's partner unti~ 1935 when she took over the firm. 
Fo.llo,:.'ing the philoso phy of Henry .Frost, Miss Raymond be.lieves 
that '''most men do not know how to design houses that are 
liveable', yet admits thct although she has designed numer-
ous kitchens for many of her do~estic commissions, she has 
never cooked for herself and thus does not possess a so-called 
1 intuitive •· female consciousness about domestic architecture." 4 7 
Some of her most notable houses are the 1931 Internc:. tional 
Style house in Belmo::1t, i-.~ assachus etts, hailed by Archi tectura.l 
Forum as the first h ouse in Ne·,': England in this modern style, 
end t .he 1948 "Dover Sun House, n a n experiment in solar . heating 
tha t functioned for t l".cree years . 48 
Eleanor RaJ~ond 's most devoted p2tron is Amelia Peabody . 
A 35-year_ working re lc;.t i onship hes e xisted betwe en them a nd 
has produ ced nc:my buildings fro-::rr the Peabody Stv.dio on Mill 
Farm , Dover, Ma :::.sacilusetts ( 1933), to the recent Ply':loon. House 
(1973) on the Peabody Compound , a lso in Dover . Like; 
Lois Lilley ~ I o·.·.' e and Ide Annah Ryan, Eleanor Raymond has 
employed mos tly women associates and assistants . Even the 
scientist involved ;·:i th the Dover Sun House ·.vas a wo:nan, ·nr. 
Maria Telkes . 49 
The Dover Sun Hou.se and the e 2rly International Style 
house may h2.ve been firsts in their fields, unic~ue and i mnortant 
develo pments, but still they v1ere h :Juses designed by a woman. 
E~en though more and more women were becoming architects they 
v:ere still being c rwnneled into do::nes tic a rchitecture. This 
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is the traditional nineteenth century stereotype attached to women 
architects. 3enry Frost believed it v1hen he geared the 
Cambridg e School curriculum for dome_stic architecture. The 
conviction was that this was where a vwmen 1 s a.rchi tectural 
talents lay, tha t a vtoman providEd a more delicate I"ine 
and had, a better sense of color and detail, while a men \;JQ':) 
better at more monrun~ntal coa~issions . 50 This romantic notion 
aside, Mr. Frost see~ed to have a more practical reason for 
teaching mostly domestic architecture •. 
Their [women 1 sJ professional work, both 
in architecture and landscane architecture 
is likely, though this is by no means al-
ways true, to be in domestic fields. The 
sentimental reasons given for this r.Pn be 
ignored. The true r Gason is th:::. t WOi1ten 
practitioners thus far, are more likely 
to be co~~issioned by individue.ls than by 
corporations and orgenizations.51 
There were many reasons \"lhy vnmen worked mostly in domestic 
architecture. A few, such a.s family contacts, and lack of poli ti-
cal influence and social contacts to find corporate clients, 
have already been mentioned. Firms comprised of all ':iomen did 
not have the ability to attract corporate clients and women 
working their way up in male dominated firms had to design the 
buildings delegated to them. These cormnissions '.'·:ere invariably 
domestic designs.. On one h2.nd, whether or not the woman e.rchi:.-
tect was a pioneer in a traditionally all male field, the male 
archi teet still e:~pected her to work v:i thin her traditional role, 
in this case literally as e. ho2emaker. On the other hand, the 
woman architect strengthened the role-playing by expecting, in 
some cases even se e king out, do~estic corrcaissions as if it 
were her wo:.n~J.ly duty . It we.s a cycle reinforced by the men 
without and the the women within the system. 
Wcimen in domestic architecture was the extension of the ~home 
management ids a. As mentioned before ,its historical basis •,yes 
in the domestic science movement from the 1840s onward. 
As wo~en entere d the profession, their general intere~t in 
domestic science diminished and their int erest in aesthetics 
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rose. Fro~'TI the beginning of wo:::en 1 s invol vrnent in archi te:ctu.re, 
they v:ere portreyed as the saviors or·- American tastE?' . ( " 'ii om.en are 
naturally better judges of color, better in the blending of 
fabrics, besides knO\"ling intui tive.ly ,,;;hat is v:anted about a hous e . 
••• ~ (Lulu Stoughton Beem, 1884)) 52 as well as natural engineers 
( "Tt is probable tha t churche s and big institutions v1ill a b -;ays 
be built by men, but the small house offers many opportunities 
to the wo::1an arc l1 i teet. Her knowledge of do:;,estic science, of 
cool~ery, of health , c.·: ill co~ne into play. Ee who v,rears the shoe 
knows where it pinches, and so a woma n accustomed to the da~ly 
life of the home c8n be:.st s u ggest convenience and labor-saving 
appliances." (Annab el Dott, 1918)).53 
These 8SS11!Ylptions c:.bout \·:a;:-;1en 1 s J. nherent suitability to 
the desizn of domestic architecture have traveled well into the 
twentieth century and, no doubt, still exist today. In 
printing the re sults of a survey of women architects and high-
lighting the '.'ro r l~ s of a few of them, t _he Arch itectural Record 
in 1948, becan the ar ticle 'Ni th, "It is natural that resid _ntial 
architec ture should be their particular forte as traditionally 
2nd t hrou t?;h lon-'S e x;,erien::: e t h ey Bre familiar with the proble ;ns 
of cre r~ tine; a better environment for t he fami.ly. "5 4 
Tradi tione.ll .'/ is the key v:ord . ','.'omen have been ruiL.'1ing 
on a treecl::1i1l: t h e mor e they h crn to do:nestic architecture 
for work , the ~o~e they are ide~tified with it and forced i n o 
t~liS ::10ld. Ther e hr:: ve been ~)recions fe '.V arsu~!lents presented 
tha t claim wo men ar e not n a tUrBl domestic a rchitects for one 
re~son or another . The most sensible reasoni ng is from Mrs. 
Louise Bethune in 1 :3 91: "It is often proposed t h::: t she beco::ne 
e x clusively a dwelling house 2rchitect. Pity her, and withdra0 
the s uggestion . A specialist should beco~e so fr om intrinsic 
fitne ss , not fr om extrinsic infl>J.ence." Mrs. 3ethune called 
it the 1·wrst p~dd and the :nos t "pottering" vmrk done by a::-1 -
. architect . She dre a ds it because she must please everyone in 
t h e househol d "wl1o d i s u-o ever:r hatchet for his b ·.:: nefi t e.nd . 
hold daily y; ovl'.'.'Ows in h is onteroo::I , ·" and the arch i teet loses 
mon.ey. every ti::1e . 55 
The dAb c: te over ;::l1ether or not -;,:,o.:-:len m.c.ke netural h :"J,ne 
designers must be placed in the larger context of ·.·;hether or 
not· women should be architects ~tall. This is an older pro-
ble~ and \Vider a nd much r::ore he a ted are: :...men ts he.ve pe.ssed 
over the years . In 1876, The A~erican Architect and ~uildin~ 
News printed an e·:: i torial 5~hat, since the existance of wo::::J.~n 
architects : h2. :1 to ·b e ackno·::le ~lg.;d , decided to attc: c k on a 
different level. The author practically claimed that domestic 
work was not architecture . Granted, he said, the interior 
arrangement is irrrportan t, but there s.re tho-y.sands of people 
who can plan it to their ovm or someone else's convenient 
specifications, 11 just as ther e are millions of people who knoVJ 
their multiplication- table thoroughly, and use it constantly, 
and yet ~r e not mathematicians." 57 They justly noted ths.t the 
· knowledg e of convenience in house plans wz s not born into 
women any more than men, but then went on to claim tha t this 
knowledge \'1as acqv_ireo. through the hou2e-kee:ping experience. 
lJhmen, therefore, were already occupied and had no need or time 
to become architects.. They concluded that, 11 In fact, by the 
time they h8ve thorough~ learned housekeeping , it is too late for 
them to l C'c..rn arch itecture."58 Yet this seemingly lifelong 
learning process they claimed could be sbsorbed second ·hand ·by ::nen 
f or profes s ional use . Obviousl y men must be s mart enough to di s;est i n 
a fev; short ye 2r s v:ll2 t vlomen h Bve t c::ken their whole lives to l ear n . 
Thirty-thre e y e c_" rs :;, ater the situation was not much better. 
R. \'·feir Schultz was asked . to speak at a cor1ference on Employ-
ment for '.'io~en held at Caxton Hall , ··:estminster in 1909. 
He was asked to s:p.eak on 11 Archi tecture as 2. F-rofession for 
\'1om.en . 11 59 His discussion v;as on five IJ.ajor points : l) what e.n 
architect ought to kno w, 2) the me thods by which thir knowledge 
can be acquired, 3) '.vhat an architect's practice involves ·, 
4) how f a r '.'/Omen who have G"One throug h the !1-ecessar,y training 
are likely to succeed QDder present conditions , and 5) 
the facilities availe.ble to womenfor study and · training. ~.1r •. 
Schultz stc:rted out •;rell enough but quicldy l)rogressed into 
d~s~ribin~ in harsh detail the required scientific and b~siness 
kno r-:l edge. · The archi teet was "so:newha t of a geol9,gist, ch emist., 
10. 
botonist, engineer, &c,~ to be a capable man Of business, 
something of a lawyer," stressing the need for leaders.i.1ip and 
a head for figu.res e.nd acco1.mts. He referred to arc i1i tecture 
as !la calling11 and generally described the profession as being 
so very far fro~ reach. In speaking to a groun of Victorian 
women , r,:r. Schultz put the profession ever ... fc::rther froi!l reach 
by constant stressing of the male pronoun for the srchitect . 
Rather tha n using "she" and .letting these women identify and 
possib1y entertain the thought ·of architecture as a career, 
he descour:?.ged _ th:is, The theme of the lecture, the idee. t:he t 
was returned to most often, was the hard working conditions 
of the profession . He talked about the public ' s lack of knowledge 
about wha 'v' went into t~e design and execution of a CO:::::L.7lission : 
the people, natcrials, ideas, contracts, office probleills, builders, 
workmen , disputes, e.nd e.ccounts. He enrled his reiteration of 
the hsrdships of architecture with this optimistic note: 
Now a s to the chances of ~o~enrucceeding in 
a defi:-:i. tsly sr ·:1'l.i tectural career . I see no 
ins u9e rG.bl ·.:: obstacle s.gainst v!ox.en v:ho have 
gone throug1.1. a t horovgh co"LU'se o::-· training 
becoming COQpetent and capable a rchite cts, 
just a s they hsve beco~e, s a y ca~able and 
co~9etent doctors; but I advise th~ se to taKe 
up the work v:ho Pre reell.T determined to g o 
through rii th i. t s2riously, '.Vho hcve sound 
health 2nd an ini'ini t e capacity for · .vork, who 
are full of energy, and ~he heve friends and 
influence to ene.ble them to get nractical ar-
chitectural work out of their ow~ account . 60 
Mr. Schultz me.y feel he holds notl1ing s ge.inst wo.:1en 
e.rchitects, but the tone of his article di~ not demonstre.te it, 
and he thr~~ ever y obsta cle Dossible in her way. There were 
moments when he sou nded ab sent minded and forgetful of his 
audience. One go.t t h e g eneral i mpression th2 t he did - not 
tak e women · arc n itec~s s eriously , The article ended abruptly , 
after st~ting a poi nt fo~ _ discussion, but the a ctual discus s ion 
never 8.p"\)e e.re c1. . 
Finally, ther e were two women who sounded like the voices 
of _s anity in t h i s din of .c: rgu..:::1e:nts over the propiet;.r of the 
exi s tence o.f a thriving group of \'iO::J.en . Elizabetl~_ pJit (i:~ .I .. T., 
S.B. 1919) and Ethel Charles, the first wosan to qualify as an 
archi teet in England in 18~1 8 and a member of the A.R.I..H . A . ~ 
both argu~d that architecture was sexless and solely a product 
of an individual's talent. Miss Coit, v.Titing in 1936, started 
her discussion of why there are not more women architects with 
this: 
That arc hitecture as a ~rofession has net been 
eagerly ado~ted by ~omen is rather a QUZ~le 
to me. For from Serrira~is, at whose word 
Sprang into be in'S 3abylon 1 S tO'."P~S and terraces 7 
to the domestic ty~e , deemed good architect-
materi a l b e caus e of her . ~astery of esoteric 
closet-and-kitchen ~robl ems, ~e are touched 
by arc l1 i tecture in w2ys inm.J..!!lErable . Perhapes 
Semiramis' royal attack on the profes s ion is 
too reillote to concern us here . And vve hc::_v.,: 
evidently 5ecided thc. t kitchen-and-closet en-
gineering is essintially like thct of any other 
workr-Jom and storage en ineering, somewhat 
prosaic and entirely sexless.bl · 
The discussion ended vvi th a long descri -:::·tion of the 9rofession, 
honest about the h 2rd work but refres hingly enthusiastic. 
Thirty-fovr years earl ier, the argQ~ent had been the 
same. l;iiss Charles based h er speech on one i d ee:: ·that . she- ·re-
peate( 
wo::nen; 
over an~ over, " ••• it is not a cas~ of men ·versus 
it is a c2se of individus l ca~Ebility and aptitude." 62 
The title of the ~aper w2.s "A Fle2. for '.:,' omen Practicing 
Architecture . 11 Right ari2Y L1i ss Charles made her position clee.r. 
The title suggested-thst there was a general feeling against wo~en 
architects and th2. t the S"9eaker felt it e.mong the me-rr1bers of 
the audience. :1:i s s Charles ' L"!l:~ e(l..i 2tely discounted th2t fe e ling. 
A co:n...T:i t t ee cho se her subj ec t and named it. She also said she 
p ersonally never f elt any negative feelings . 63 
Mis s Charles' opinion was that obstacles in the way of 
female ar chitects -,·:e r e :;:nore im?.gina.ry than re c.l. Ever since 
women started studying ~rchitecture there had b een hone for a 
n e·N style . ·.~/ omen , she said, l1ave historically never been knovm 
to shov1 1-E;;adership . '."ihy should nev.r inspiration be exne.cted 
be_ cause·~ v1or:-. en are ID \7 pr actic i ng arc .i-;.i tecture? 64 
The .my ths about wo~en architects had ~ be corrected. 
Most architectural · work w2s done in the office and success c a..rne 
from the ) lanning and mental sctivity, and not the manual skill. 
But it we:.s not the phy sical side of the work to which society 
really objected, according to Miss Charles, as much as the sight 
of the woman arc :1i teet actually -;Jerfor;~ing the work. A wo ;nan' s 
ability to direct the on-the~job cons truction had nothing to 
do with whether or not it was a valuable or creative desig n 
being built. But in time, ~iss Charles believed, society would 
get used to this, just as it got used to s~eing a woman ~ide 
a bicycle or the top of a doubledecker busr Then again, only 
those who were i~norant of ho w much ti~e an architect actually 
snent cli.rnbins ladders on a job v:ould co~:1plain, because it 
r~ally was - very little time. 6 5 
The final objections raised were those of intellectual 
arid physical ability, in general, anj the avoidance of innovation .. 
Miss Charles nerely dis~issed the i d e a that a woman could not 
hold her own intellectually with a ~an. There were steadily 
growing nLLnbers of wo::en in universities, and in the medicel. 
and l ega l professions. It was unre a sonc:ble to s ey a wo;:nan•s · 
strength was nc:it V.!:J to a profession considering ell the physical 
work a country farm wife did in the fiel ds. She did not make 
li.sht of the ment c l st r a in involved, but ~ointed out thc:o.t when 
a ms.n broke dov:n no one cr ie d out th[.t e ll ;:ne n were unfit fo r 
the p r ofes s io n . LEstly, ~is s Jharles ~ointed out thEt QUite 
often " whe t is n o·:.' an innovation co:ne s to be 2 recognize d in-
stitution." Society he.s c:: gre2t capacity to become :1sed to 
many things, · no matt er ho ;:,' much they cried out about it first. 66 
~iss Ethel ~harles ended her speech by saying~ 
If I do not sto9 no~ you ~ay g o a 0 ay ~ith the 
i mpression t ha t I consider wo~en more fitted to 
· practice ~ rc~ite cture t ha n men , and nothing could 
be further tra~ my t~ou~hts . ~ay I, in conclud-
ing , repe 2 t w~at I s2 i d at the be g inning of my 
paper, that it is no t a auestion of men versus 
women, but th2 t it is en"tirel!:f c: case of t h e 
capa city of the individua l? 0 
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Lois Lilley :io':'e ('::!our tes.r of 
i . I . T • . istoricrl ~ollections) 
/ 
Chapter III: Lois L. Howe, Architect: The . Years to 1913 
Lois Lilley Howe, senior partner of Howe, Manning and Almy, 
the first all- v..'omen architectural firm in Boston, •.•:as a pioneer 
amon~ vtoirren in the architectural profession. As one of the first 
women to graduate from Massachusetts Institute of Technology's 
Department of Architecture in 1390, she faced surprise and 
disap proval from collec:gues and prospective clients. A woman 
arc hi teet v::: s, frc:nkly, an oddity end ·ue: s approached v1"2.. th 
suspicion by all but close, sup9ortive friends. It we s Lois 
Lilley .3o \'ie 1 s backround fro m an old, _l!rosperous, Ca.mbrid ~::e 
family which in many important ·;;ays over the years helped her 
acl1.ieve a l ~ rge portion of her grec.t -;Jrofessionc.l success. 
3orn in 1864 and raised at 1 Kirkland Street, 8ambrid~e, 
Eis s Ho~e•s f a t her ~as Dr. Estes Howe, who hel d an i~portant 
nasi tion in the ._:: arnbrid<se ·,·; a ter ~;'i orks . and the Cambrid£;e G2s 
.Lieh t Co~rp<~ ny . He wa.s an influential man in the COITI..:iluni ty and 
a member of t h e Sa turday Club which brought him into contact 
with R2.lph ·.·.'al d o 3merson, :lenry ::ads•sorth Lon{;fellov: and J2.mes 
Russell Lo well. ~r. LoDell~s f i rst wife wa s ~arie ~hite, sister 
of Lois Li l ley ',.' h i te Ho ~::e, L!iss ~Towe • s mother •1 
Durins th :; econor;J.ic depression of the 1 8 70 s Dr. Ho v:·e's 
re a l ests te s p ecu l a tions suf fered badly, and ths famil y 's finan-
cia l probl ems incr e c:s ed. A terrible b low befell the Howes when 
the elder son, Sa:nuel, a EarvErd 1<Iedical Sch o o l g r2du2. te, died 
suddenly . He h a d only just been rec a lled fro~ his European 
tra vels be c aus e of th3 fa~ily 's economic problems. To help the 
f amily, :;i.iss Howe 1 s t·.·,- o sisters fo u nd positions in the li bra.ry 
of the ne ::.'l Y forme d Ea.rvard College Annex ( le. ter called Rad-
. 2 
Cll·.J:o-re . .., ollc. - o ) ..L ... "V ~ {"~ . ........ 
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Miss Howe entered the public high .school in C a~bridge end 
earned a certificate which r·:ould h [ ve admitted her to the Annex, 
which most women in her circle of friends attended. Instead , 
Lois Howe chose the School of t he Museum of Fine Arts in 3oston, 
specializing in d esign. She spent four years there, 1882-1886, 
and tried for two y ears after that to earn a livivg with her 
art degree b u t without success.3 
During this t wo-year p eriod, in 1887, Dr. Hov:e died, 
leaving his 1.-vife 2n d three da ughters. The house at 1 Kirkland 
Street \';as sold a nd the firm of :.; abot and 8handler designed and 
built a small ne w house for the Howes. Francis ~. Chandler was 
an old family friend. 4 
As a small child, Lois Lilley Howe \•ic: tched ::.:are and Van 
Brunt's Memorial Hall being built across the stre8t for Harvard 
Collet:e. She played amidst the construction and was affectionately 
known as "The Little Engineer" by the vrorkmen.5 Her first break 
was an engineering feat that luckily impressed the right person~ 
The Kirkland Street house had been sold to the Reverend Francis 
G. PeabodY~ Miss Howe recalls the episode: 
We had a s traight stc.ircase and I had 
worked out in my mind how this could be 
altered into one 'ii i th landings. Mrs. 
Peabody wanted to have this done, but 
her archi te cturel brot l1er-in-lc::.v; l\'lr. 
Robert Swain Peabody said it coul d not 
be done. She s a id t~at I had told her 
it could be, and I ~roved to be right! 
This trifling inciden~ proved to be 
very important to me. 
This helped her to ma ke an important decision. 
Alwa y s int erested iri h ou s es, I had 
wa nted to be an e rc :"}_i teet but he.d been 
sup press e d b y my pa s tor s and mas t ers on 
t h e ground tha t I 1,·; <: s a wos.an. I prac-
tically lived s t the new house wh il e it 
was being built, and re a lized tha t this 
was whe t I wanted to do. So I went to 
see Genera l Francis Ama sa ·~alker, the 
Fresident of the ::I a ~.:; sachusetts Institute 
of Technolo gy, and a ske d h im if I could 
be admitte d a s a student on 2.. six years' 
old certfica te of entra n c e t9 Harva rd 
Colleg e, to which he agreed. 
. ... ~· 
1 Kennedy Hoad , 0ambridge 
(1894) 
35 
Miss Howe entered in 1 888 a t the aee of 24 and was the only 
woman in a class vii th sixty-five men. She shared a drafting room 
with about ninety men end Sophia G. Hayden.8 Through an unfortun-
ate mix-up, r.Uss Howe enrolled in the two year, non-degree 
course in architecture, at the end of which she would not be 
cons idered an 2. lumna e of the colle ge. To Miss Hayden vient the 
honor of being t he first wo:nan to earn a Bachelor of Science 
in architecture at ~·,1 . I. T. 9 
Upon completion of her professional training her first job 
was rith Allen e.nd K.ennedy where she was a draftswoman for two 
years. An up...named 11 interested friend 1110 helped her obtain this 
position e.nd it may be interesting to specul2te who . , 
took an interes t in this wo.:nan architect. It could possibly 
have been Francis Cha.ndler, who had become Chairman of the !·::.I. T. 
Department of .'".rchi tecture since he built the Howe Is nev,r house. 
The Howes, Peabodys and Chandlers were all part of a tightly 
knit Camgridge com.:::nmi ty r.1.ade up of families wh·Jse histories 
intertwined for many genera tions. It w2s not hard for t hese men 
to follow ~iss Howe's career if they took an interest. Contact 
~as easily maintained through relatives, friends, social clubs 
and b-u.sinesses. 
'.'ihile at Allen 2nd Kennedy, the influential · Robert Peabody 
Intervene ('·. in Lois Lilley · Hov:e' s life once more. 
·,'.'hile I •.r;a:; v10rkine there, I received a 
telegr a;n fro~a :.lr • .i.\obert Svrai n Peabody, who 
was one of the Gom..r::t ittee building t he Colum-
bian Exhibition at Chicago. He suegested 
that I should enter a co~petition for the 
~.'i o !nen ' s :Building a t the E::\hibi tion. I told 
Sophia Hayden and we went to work. ~e should 
have be 2n intelligent enoush to go into 
partners hi~ but we did not, as you know, ·she 
got t he prize end built the building! I 
g ot 500 dollc:rs c:~nd planned tn ::pend it 
on a tri p to .Surope , but :=J.\r ffi0"tnel' and 
sisters decid~d to rent the ne~ house and 
all go abroad together, so ~e stcrted off 
in 1892 and stayed -15 :nonths. I got ho2e 
in October 1893 and we~t at once to see the 
Ezhibitio~ in Chicago.ll 
Since the early 1890s were depression years, she did not 
or could n0 t return to Allen and Kennedy and a female dr2.f tsman 
could not find \'.:orl-c. In the Boston City Directories 11iss Eowe 
wm li s ted first as an artist (1895) and then as an c:ir c hi teet 
(18 ·:; 6 ) e.t t h e Grun~"TT2.nn :::itudios, 194 Clarendon Street . She then 
disa-p:pee:rro from the 'o ool~s for four years. Possibly these v;ere 
the yec_rs Lois Lilley Hm·1e spent as a parttime librarian in 
1:11. I. T. 's lcrchi tecture Depc:rt~ent and as parttime a.rc t!.i teet . l2 
Iiiiss Howe 1 s first break occtrrred in l o9 4 when a personal 
friend v:h-0 had just married co2L"lissioned a house. Located at. 
~ l Kennedy Road, 8Pmbridge, the ovmer 1 s n2llle ·was A . Potter' illustra:tion). 
I. tis a two 2 tory fra.:ne residence v:i th a g ambrel roof and tne orig inal 
siding. Placed broad to street with a projecting center iro~~ 
entrance, the vestibule has eng-agee:. columns and l <.Tge side 
lights. There is a simple, hee.vy cornice with three heavy 
dor~ners which wei gh down the to-p of the _j_ouse •1 3 
In 1898, Miss Eowe built the Caroline H. Henshaw house at 
15 Traill Street, Ca~bridge . This is also a fra~e structtrre 
still with the orig i nal shingle siding . The interest of this 
house i s in the unusual massing. Placed n a rrow to the stre e t 
it is t'.•:o and a h2.lf stories l1i gh with a steevly p i tc!led roof and 
a 35-foot-high si de ~11 . Later a l arge liv ing room was added 
above a ne':..- ga.rag e in r:h i ch t he ori,sinal ·..-rindov:s - a.nd shingles 
' ~. .J ' - ..t:' t . . t 14 
·were usea I or cne sa:c e •.JJ. c o:-: lrlll.l y . 
Undoubtedly of .; r ee t i:-::portance to her c 2reer 'Nere the . 
additions to t he lo '>·:ell hous e c:t 33 Elmwood Avenue, Ca:nbridge 
(illfistra tion). A Lo well decendent and a r elative of ~iss Ho~e 1 s, 
~rs. ~dwa.rd 3ur~e tt ( M~ bel Lo~ell) lived ~~ere . The orig ina l 
house dated fr .Jm 1766 En d c ny ne~ building had to be cerefully 
matched t o t he old . The work ent2.iled t~e layi ne of a fo unda-
tion in : :~ay L 3S 6 , a s teble built j_n October 1 895 and an addition 
to t he south~es t corner of t h e ~ain house in 12 9 ~ . The stEble 
is a wood structure of two stories with a ~itched roof. 1 5 
r.liss I-I o '.~!e continues t ::.e story of her c a reer: 

A few trusting friends gave :n.e co mmis s ions 
and b v 1900 I h2d an office 'do ·.'mtO '.':n' with 
two m~n . The y left me high and dry e t the 
end of a year-one of the best thing s that 
ever h appene d to me. Somehow I got on 
while devel o p ing :n.y interest in Colonial 
Arch itecture and · ~Y flair for ~emodeling 
houses.j_6 
This of f ice was at 717 Tremont Building, 73 Tremont 3treet, 
Boston where it remained until 1914. Her partners h a ve remained 
anonymous and ~·:ere never listed in the City Directories • 
. These 14 y e ars wer e quite ac tive for ~iss Howe. It is 
difficult to document her work of this period since the entries 
in the scrapbooks17 she kept are usually undated, .:nost ?.'i th only 
partial addresses. These scrapbooks seemed to concentra te more 
on the whole house co::unissions rather than the remodeling ~11i ss 
Howe was kno vvn for. Unfortunately only a fe·,': of the scra:yboo z s 
exist, coverinc: clients' nanes 8 through R. The books contain-
ing A:....B and S-Z a re missing. 18 Possibly she kept separate 
scrap·ooo k s t hat no long er e xist for her numerous remodeling 
jobs. 
The first b reak for · a youn~ architect was all i:n.~ortant. 
This was es pecially true for the woman architect who needed to 
prove herself a cepaole mer:1.ber of t he profes s ion. The wo man 
architect often found her break throug~ person~ connections 
e..nd built her reputation on co.:n:.!issions done fo;r f2.."'TI.ily end 
friends. Lois Lilley Howe often relied on her contacts within 
the Cambrid ge co:n.:-=.uni t y t ha t she g rev1 up in to supply herself and 
her of f ice with work. Florence Stiles, an employee in Miss Howe's 
office e.t many different ti:-:1es during her architectural career 
expl ained what qualiti es !\: iss Howe , as a woman a rchi teet, needed 
to find clients: 
i'.'I is s Hov:e b elon::;e d to the Tue s c:.ay Club 
in Ca~bridge. The girl s, c oming out each 
year in-Cambridg e started a iuesday Club. 
Entirely exclusive , m2de up of t he social 
reg istry fc:,:nilie s . A wonderful organiza-
tion for finding h ouse co~~is s ion. No 
.- .-~ 
16 Beech 2oed, Brookline 
(1905) 
hunting-for money to finance a member's 
house. · 
In those days, you could not make the 
grade without knovring well heeled clients, 
So Lois vii th her museum s choolinr; and esT). 
M.I.T~'s arch . degree was set to go. Also 
she had a wonderful ~ersonality, re a dy to 
listen and full of ideas. · She was a g ood 
draftsman , g oo d rend erer and a g ood stu-
dent of ht.wan beings like contractors, 
builders , 2nd ditch diggers. And she got 
the whole situation in hand. ~ne was 
honest, fair and ethical . She knew goo~ 
workmanship. 1 She k~!e\'1 when to be for.:ml and informal. 'j 
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Much of t :.2 is good workmanship, both formal and informal 
can b.e found in Cambridse and illustrated in her scrapbo-o.kp, 
Two cottaees were noted in the scrapbool·:s, one for the iVl isses 
Chaprrr;an in North Sutton, New Hampshire, end one for riir . \V . A . 
Doneld, South Y2rmouth, Massachusetts. 3oth had shingled 
exteriors, long sloping roof lines and great piazzas. The 
interiors featured op e n s paces arranged in informal and relaxed 
plans.. T:he Donald house had the unusual co.:-:-tbination of rough 
barked tree trunks for posts on the piazza and a living room 
th2. t wa s forma.l and e legantly furnished. The Chapman house first 
floor plan was mostly lining space roughly finished with e xposed, 
unfinished beams. 
Besides these two advent~res in t he shing le style, hl iss 
Howe :d.es:L~ned an addition of the popular sleeping porch for 14 
Craigie Street, Cambrid-ge, in 1912. The ovmer, George G. Bradford, 
add eel v.rha t he called an "Oyen-air room over balcony" to his 
1870 ~ansard roofed home . The addition cost an esti~ated $1500 
d h - · 1· · t ·a 11 · d 1 · 20 an ::1.gn lgn e s !Ila ~alre co um.ns. 
Undoubtedly , the most successful design of her early 
years was the house at 16 Beech Road, 3rookline.(illustrated) , 
for I'.::~ ss A .A. 3urrege . · · Reproduced in several architecture 
magazines of the day, this small house ·:.:a. s placed at right angles 
to t h.;e street thus .malting the most of a small lot next to a 
, 1 ·. d .. ll 21 pa~K ,. ·Olls"r."OO l'l~a • 
In 8ambridge is the G.B. 1'Iayn~dier house at 49 Ha·v:thorne 
.- ·~· 
391 
Street (1900). A three story frame structure with hip roof and . 
moderate orn&~ent, it is a remarka~ly accurate Federal Revival 
house. Also in Ca'Ilbridge is t he Dai1.-forth hous e of 1856 w.i th 
additions by ~iss Howe in 1901, 1904. 22 
A :::: art of v:o:len' s architectural heritage was t he eff·icient 
house move::nent of the nineteenth century, ·which Lois Lilley 
Howe demonstrated tha t she was a part of in hei 1907 article 
in the March Architectural Review, 'tServing-Pantries in S.:nall 
Houses." Thi s article must hc:.ve been the high :point of I.1Iiss 
Howe's fledging career and a.fforded great insight into the 
architectural 9ind of Miss Howe. It illustrated the desi~n 
directiOn which she and her future partners took in their s~all 
house CO iiL'Tl issions. 'The article was obviously v:ri tten by 
"a woman of no fid d.le-faddle." 23 Every detail was considered 
and discu s s ed in he r strong minded and authoritative way. 
r · .. , 
It was not considered proper or practical then for the 
kitchen to oven up directly into the dining room. A .serving 
pantry, also called a china closet or butler's pantry, was 
essential. Dishes, pl a tes, gla s ::,es, t able-linen, a.nd ex tra 
table-lea.ves were stored t here; hot ser ving dishes ·were given 
finishing touches and left-overs retlrrned there. 
First considera ti:. ·aent to a convenient size and Ihss ~{ owe 
r ec o.rr:.:I!e nded six fe e t by seven feet as a :ninimum . The first 
nec ess ity ~as working c ounter s pace. 
If we ca.lcul ::, te t h e mr:.ber of :.; l c-.tes 
a f &n:i. ly of two rJ.r.y need a t a cw dern 
American breakf as t of fruit, cereal, eg ~s, 
and :.:.uf f" ins, 0n d. c ; nsLler llo 1.·; many will 
be ndded to t hes e i f t he t~o ~ave fo ~r 
f.SUGs t s t o 2. Si.::.pl 3 fo 1;T-CO\<TG8 dinner t 
·:;e sh all roali~e t ile i :::oorta n c e of 
t h is-so i \ -:Jor t 2!"lt t ~;.e t it hss been 
considera~ her s even befor e the nosition 
of t h e ' server y ' a.s t he English ~all it. 24 
Mi ss HoiTe attacked sh~lving l ayout li ~e a general l eyinB b a ttle 
plans. ~very inch we s 2e~sured and thaug~t over . Di f f erent 
si zes and s t yles we re discussed and r e ca~~ende d: s~i ding shelves , 
pro~ortion of ~i dth t o he i gh t i n r e l a tion t o t he person using 
t he · cupbo ard , cons id er &t i on for difior cnt ty~es of~plates and 
ttunblers, and glass doors to enclose · thefi a ll. In each cc:-. se 
Mis s Howe g ave detailed soecifications. 
Criuboards and dr2ITers under co~ nters were discussed and a 
long de':J<?_te ove r t he v c:rioEs s<J.i table materials for a sink, 
and coveilng for t h e counte r. ~are and expense of hardwood, 
painted vio o cl , block tin, oil or enamel cloth and, what ~;:iss Ho \·;e 
considered best b :~ t most e xpensive, 11 Ger::ne n Silver." She a.dded 
that Ger :-,1an Silver " :nay see::.n pretentious for t:he s :nall hous e 
(though '.'rhere 2re labor saving devi c es rr,ore neces ser y?), but 
it will l as t a lifetime." 25 
Floors and vralls cc:~: ·.::e under hc::·rsh scrutiny and ;.:iss . Ho v.re 
even !:l&de t~e "daring". : sugses tion of :painting the kitchen · v:hi te. 
The c h ina closet mus t h a raonize with both the china and dining 
roo!:l. 
One of the more intere s ting sug~estions Miss Howe made 
'itm e. servin:; drum b uilt into t h e wall bet·::een the servinE_:; ::~c.ntry 
and dini ng roo~. The dimensions inside should not be less t han 
24 inche s in diometer by 27 inc i1es hi :~h and .-. i t should have a 
shelf across t h e mi ddle. If the openings for top and bot~om 
s h elf viere on o~J ?OS i te side s t·;:o servc:.nts rn.ay use the drum e t 
the s a3e time . The wa ll of the top shelf s h ould have a s ~all 
v: ind o·n and ~ - = iss E o ~.-: e su::s ;es t ed a. bell and s~ea.kins- tube for 
1 • t h d . . t. 2 6 Kl C on E.n serVlllC I'OO !l1 co .n.:·.-:un2.C 2 lOllS . 
As the ge~eral t urned h is eye to n ew battlefields to 
conquer, so is s ~ o we t urned to the k itch en. Eve~ before t :e 
days of Ca t l1ec ine Bee c her 1 s Ti'1 e /-..2!eri :::: s n ·::o l!'.&n 1 s -:io~e ( 1 869 ), 
the k itche n efficiency move~ent ~[ S dedica ted to enl a rging 
':iork sl..Tfa ce s c.nd c:ceatin:s t h e f e·:-.  ·es t p ·Jssible \vasted motions . 
Russell Lynes i n The Domes ti:::c:t2d A::o ericnns '.l_uoted an unidentified· 
architect in 1906 as saying, 
K eep t he k itchen as s~all as your fit-
ting s will allow without cr2~]ing . If 
the coo k s ho uld b e ab le to sta.nd in the 
center of the room and by revolving on 
her heels , erform her duties, both time, 
~pace, and the co ok may be saved . The 
princi-ya.l tro;J_ble ·.vi t~ the averc: g e kitchen 
lies in the fact ths t the~ c is a n un~ 
limited a~ount of travel involve c. .27 
Miss Howe referred to Idrs. Dodd's The Healthful FariTL"louse in 
which Mrs. Dodd . showed how she vwrked from a small kitchen 
by preference. 
Miss Howe did not necessarily prefer a small kitchen as 
much as one '.vhich provided the servants with a pla ce to get 
avmy from the v:ork al togeter. The anonymous archi teet quoted 
above may be saving "time, space and the cook," but a small 
kitchen could become oppressive, and therefore it presupposed 
a s ervants' hall or other room for the cook to escane to from 
. ~ 
the stove. Since there are no extra rooills in a small house, 
rather than enlarge the kitchen to make a corner for the servants 
Mi~s Howe suggested supplementing the kitchen with a good 
sized alcove. This was a servant saving device more tha n an 
energy or space saving device. "Better such an alcove and no 
pantry than a larg e pantry and no place to get away from the 
stove." 28 In the alcove should be the kitchen cabinet, to 
handle the iminedia te supp lies, and the k i tcheri dresser for the 
work dishes, knives a nd for'ks, and taoleclothes. Also, the 
alcove "might have either a table or a wide folding shelf 
suitable either for working or dining table, and w~ich could 
be folded down at nig ht and so leave 3rid,:set a plc..ce to sit 
in her .rocking-chair s nd en~ertain a friend." 29 
Through these years, f,-Jiss HO\'Je h2d developed her interest 
in Colonial Revival architecture and her practice into one 
almost exclusively in donestic architecture. During her tr avels 
throughout Ner: Engl and, ~~·Iiss Hov:e evidently .took measured dra w-
ings of many historic home s which were collected a nd published 
in 1913 as Deta ils of Old New England Houses by Lois Lilley 
---~ 
Howe end Constance Fuller.J This book would not be of general 
interest a s there is no text v1hatsoever. It .,,:as purely an 
architect's book that reflected the passion for anything colonicl. 
Included a:Il·Jng the drawing s \'.'ere furniture and colonial fixtures .. 
As Lois Lilley Howe's independ ent practice grew over the 
years, a draft sLYJan was needed in the office. It became a prae-
tice of the office, but not a strict hiring policy, to bring 
in either ~~·~.I.T. women to st .s.ff the office. ;:,Ta ny women benefited _ 
from this first professional break and it was offered ~n the 
same spirit ·,·:ith which Miss Howe ~haparoned many i\I •. I.T .. func-
. tions end advised coeds over the yeors. Some of the M.I.T. 
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women helped by Miss Howe were Eva Crane Morril (S.B. 1898 )31 , 
Lucy Doolittle Thomson (S. B. 1896 )32 and Florence Luscomb. (S. B . 
1909). 33 In a note dated December 29, 1906 , a ddres sed to Mrs. 
Helen Swallo·.v Riche.rds, who was the first woman graduc. te of 
M .. I .. T •. and lc. ter c: c ting dean of women, Ida Annab Ryan ( S .B. 1905, 
M.S~ 1 906 ) reported h er position in the profession: 
My dear Mrs. Hichards: 
I fear an account of ray work is much 
. too prosaic to be interesting to others . 
Since greduation of last June I hEve been 
engaged in rebuilding and extending the 
little practice tha t I had before co~~enc­
ing my course at Technology. The three 
Technology wo~en ( Miss Howe, ~iss Codd 
and myself) in t he Tremont Building office 
constitute, so far as I k~ow, the only 
women's architectural office in Boston. 
Miss Lois Howe gives her whole a ttention 
to domes tic architecture specializing 
in alterc:tions and remodeling. My own 
efforts have been confined to small muni-
cipal work s , and the desig ning of h omes 
for wor k in;::; people. Shall I say tha t 
I am interes ted in "housin<~ of the poor?" 
As the Saturday meeting-is for women-
Technology wo~en- you may like to know 
that the only women (there are but two) who 
have beco:n.e :nembers of t h e Mcerican 
Institute of Architects :::•re :; iss Henrietta 
Dozier of Georgia, class of '98 or '99 M .. I.T~ 
and ~:'Iiss Howe of Boston-( one of our orm Asso-
cia tinn me:nbers). ::'ii ss Eo':ve' s merilbershi n-
A.I.A . . is notable because under present ~ules 
no more 3oston women can be admi tted. One 
must first jo in 2. local society, and the 
Boston Society of Architects is said to re-
ceive ~os i tive ly none but men . 
If a women here t herefore i s really and 
truly busy in arci1i t ectural v:orks she :nc.y well 
feel herself a success (almost). I ca.nnot 
say anymore of my O'.vn vrorks · then tJ.1a t I feel 
su~ficientl,y re'NBrded in my efforts to 
continue. It is a profess i on thet is very 
interesting , very broad~ning and altogether 
very wort~ while.34 
Ida Annab Ryan soon lef' t :.·!iss :lowe's office and returned 
to her n a tive ·;rc.l th8m to OIJen her O'NTI off ice. Florence L: '_scomb 
probably ·.·:o:r:-ked for I ~iss Howe i rrDJ.ediately c:::cft e r graduEtion for 
someth i ng les s the n one y e ar. 35 She then joined ~iss Ryan's 
off i ce as a drc.ftswoman and eventually became a pertner until 
the office clo s ed in 1 917. 
Lois Lilley :-Io '.'..'e wc.s well kno·lln and well liked among her 
peers. ~liz2.o eth r;. Pattee W8S 8 drafts •:toman for one ye a r 
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(191 9-19 20 ) in ~is s How's off ice and recalls her ·in these words: 
Lois Howe wa~ a very interesting and 
attractive v;oman :)f __ :;re a t culture. · She 
had enjoyed an excellent zeneral edu-
cation with forei gn travel during her 
early and later years a nd was well versed 
in past and c ~nte~~orery arch itecture 
of Euro -c e 2nd t :lis covntry. Her tast-e 
was exc ~ll ent.3E 
Marjorie Fierce (S~~ · 1 9 22), who today is still practicins in-
dependentl y i n \';' eston , said, " t'Iiss Ho we' c- · rep l CutationJ 
especia lly \'i8.s to ps . 11 37 
In .1908 , this s~all, thriving off ice took in a not her 
f,l •. I. T. gradu8. te c s s. dr c: ftswom2.n and after five years, Eleanor 
Manning (S.B. 1906 ) became a -:?&rtner. 11iss Howe was entering 
middle age 2ni had , up to ~o~ , worked on her own, but with the 
addition of ~ . ~i s s ~;:s.nning . t h e office took on a quickened :pace 
tha t stee..dily increased s pe e d s s the yee..rs :progres sed • 
• - '! 
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~hen Eleanor Kanning was taken in~p2rtnership in 1913, 
the firm. bece..m.e kno·,:m as .Lois L. Howe and i'iianning. The new 
partner had already been in the off ice for five years ar..d v..-r:.s 
2b ye a rs of ag e t o . . iss !-!.owe's 48 ye 2rs. r•Iiss Howe's confidence 
in this younger wo:1an must have been great because she :i.::IL."'le-
diate L.V went a~road with her two sister.s ,"having five mo!1ths 
of great pleasure, unwitting of what was coming to the VlOrld 
in 1914."1 
Florence Stiles describes ~.1iss I\1an..>'ling thu sly: 
Eleanor ~:: c. r1.~'.1.ing v.Jc:.s he.ndsome with her 
white h e ir which she gox vvhen she v:as 21, 
a good dresser r n d good spea ~cer, 2.n organ-
izer. H0r father was a co!1tr2 ctor in · 
Lynn an:l kne~;v ev 2r y onJ. The family had 
6 or 7 g irls and a ll he.d to haVe houses 
when -they r.12 rried. So she ·wc. s in touch 
with client s ~alore. She was Dresident 
of clubs e. nd 2n i.~\·I C member. Sh e enter-
taine.d roye lly at T ~1 e Galle : e Club on 
CoiiL-:;.on·.-:e2.l t h . Ave. M2n as 'Nell a.s v.;omen 
of so~e pro~1nence. 
There were many diff erence s in ba-:::: kground betv.reen Lois 
Lilley Howe and Zleanor Manning . Niss Howe was of an old 
established Canbridg e f &..;-nily , a Uni ta.rian, . a meinber of 3oston 
·society. 1:.-Ii ss :::.:aiL.'1ing ;';as Roman C:::.tholic and v:ent stra ight 
from L ;ynn 8lass:ic 2.l High School to r:l..I. T. and a c e reer. But 
both Were g oo d b usines s women and both wer e serious c:.bout their 
profession •. In co:::n~)e rison to i::iss Rov,;e, Zlizabeth F s tt e e s ays: 
" Eleanor r,Ie.nn.ins vra s olso a very c.ttra cti ve person, of bright 
and live_ly mann.ers , but distinctly different in personality 
fro't!1 .Miss Hov;e. They made a very good working pair. In the 
office Eleanor ~anning g enera lly took over the mo~e pr~ctica1 
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field of comstr uction, though s he wa s a good designer and critic.''] 
M. I •. T •. 's Technolo ~v Rev i ew intervie,·;ed I·.-:iss r~~anning in 
1919 for a n article entitled " Te chnology Women c:: s Architects ." 
In it s h e point~0ut the necessary qualities of an architect: 
The i mportant poin t vvhich ought to be 
considered in s tudying architecture is t ha t 
~t requires specia l aptitude and very specia l 
training-but, g iven the pm·,;er of visualiza-
tion or cons cien tious i magine tion, an in-
dividual, ma n or woman , ~ill find the pro-
fes s ion mos t abs oroir...g- r.roviding they 
acquire t he technical skill, t h e formation 
of which i s g iven in the architectural 
schools.4 
One of the oth er outs tanding hl .I.T. women p~ofilied in 
the Technolo P.y Revi ew was Lois Lilley Howe, who "deser ves 
honorable menti on a s she is the real nioneer in the field of 
architecture for women. n .· 
For a person in her profession only a little more than 
ten years, a ~o~an in a tra ditionally man's field, and in a 
time before women were reco gnized as political entities, Eleanor 
and the firm of Loi s L. Howe and ~.~ an..11ing had done e xceedingly 
well for t he -rlS el v es. :·.:is s ~·.Tanning we s a special lecturer on 
/ housing a.t SicrL."Jo ns College, or: the Executive Board of the Eou sing 
Association, a f ou nd er a nd pr esident of t he Business Women's 
Club, a nd a ·s o:nen' s suffr c:g e •;.: orker. ~:iha t vtas even more re-
markable was ths t Loi s L. Howe en~Manning built a cafeteria 
at C2mp Devons dvring \'/ orld .. ar I a nd in coll2boration vii th 
Ide .Annah Ryan~ a f ormer off ice member, t hen i n i ndepe ndent 
practic e i n ':ial t ham , des i gned , built 2nd t hen volunte ered to 
work in t he Cante en on :Bost on :.;o2rr:on. 5 
"Small cor1!-.1i ssions l ed to l a r ge ones, and while v:e never 
gr e ~.'l fa t e:.ncl ri:::h on swa l l hou ses, '.".'e g ener ally h c.d good jobs ." 6 
The firm hs d be en ex:nanding s t38.dily to include all 2uburbs of 
Bo s ton, New Hampshi re , Vermont , ·: a·.~ e :]od , and anywhere Bostoni ans 
neede d houses for sTh~er livi~~ . The firm de s i gned as r:12ny 
informal country hoJGS a s t hey di d f ormal city and s ubUr-b a n 
homes. 
4{) 
A facinating structure stands at 15 Fayerwea ther Street, 
Cambr:idg"' { ill1.J. s tra tion), ( 1916). It is said to be one of' the 
first sevent2enth century Colonia l Revival houses in Cambrid~e. 
A two story, gable front frame house, it is situated narrov1 
to street and has a fl ank entrance. The siding is original. 
The ::!aw.bridge Historical Commission makes these com.:nents: 
"Hous€ is Very well sited on narrow lot, not crowded- the 
histo_ric idiom is corre .~ t in details (overhangs, dro-ps, sidings 
v;hicr get narrower at base, small lights) but historic· prece-
. 
dent does net h c:.mper a free-massing and plan of building 
£whichJ fit : site and modern needs -well landscaped." 7 
During the yeBrs 1922 to 1924 the firm built three houses 
on the Gray Gardens square in Cambrid~e: 4 Gray Gardens ·:·/est (1922)f: 
3 Gray Gcrdens Eas t (1923) and 14 Gra y Gardens ','/est (19 24 ). 
Number 4 (illustration) vv·as built for Eugenia R. Frothi rlgha.m 
for en estim2 ted cost of Sl7,000. This two-story ~eorgian 
Revival house is brick end placed broad to street. The Ca..'TI.bridge 
Historical 8ow.:ni ssion considers it to be the best d Esigned 
8 house in the square. 
In 1935, it v;L's fe e.t ured in .Architecture r.1agazine as one of 
"One Hundred s:.nall Houses. II Lois Lilley Howe is . quoted at 
the oeginnin~ of the article as saying : " ·rhis house . has always 
been a favorite '.vi t h !:le be caus e it so soon assumed the air of 
having alvvays been in its place and · look ed so convincing l y lil-~ e 
an old N e>v E~gland house al tnou; h there never vms any a tte:npt 
at· faking anything." 9 \'/hat g ives this house its established 
loo k is· the re;ul ar i ty of fenestration and brickwork and 
simplicity of roof and cornice. The green roof and s l1utters, 
red 'brick hi ghli ,s h t ed by v-rhi te trim, sre earth p i gments and 
procr:ote an organic air enhanced by the ex-yert landscaping. 
·:.:hen the house v:as bu ilt the Harvard botanice.l garden ,,.,,as a fe w 
blocks a way and may h a ve h ad a be aring on the l a ndscape design. 
The interior ~as formally arranged and feature~ a semi-
circula r stairway tha t the ar ticle notes distinctive. The 
flrs~ floor, ~c in s ection, consists of 
liv~ng roo~ , dini g room e nd ms in hall. One could question t h e 
4 Gray Gardens 'lest , Jambrido;e 
(1922) 
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wisdom of ple.cins the serving pantry c.nd i)ov;der roo:n at the 
front of the house i~~ediately next to the front door. The 
powder roo m is in e n active hallwa~ a situation with no nrivacy 
and a detracti on fr~m the for~e l fro nt hall. _ Access to the 
ell is throu g;h tlle serving p~ntry and contains the kitchen, 
maids' sf1ting roo2 , food psntry and side ?Orch. The second 
floor has the study and owner's bedroom and bath over the 
living roo;n and t 1.vo guest roo:·.1s. The ell has two maid •·s · roo2 s, 
. 
maid's bath and s uest bath. ~ssentially the first floor ell 
is the v:orkins section of the house end is much more isolated 
from the ma in section then the second floor ell, which is the 
maids' slee ping ql)_arters. The fact th2 t the guests' bath is in 
tha t section of the house united the servants' section more with 
the main house. 
The next yee.r the firm built a slightly less expensive 
home at 3 Gray Gardens East, also in t j e Georgian Revival style. 
Banbridg e Bunting for the Cambridge Historical Commission 
poses these questions about the design! "This is perplexing: 
it clearly -uses porch, door and doorfrane from c.l820 house 
CandJ the 92ra·9et at least reproduces an older for.:n., ••• wood 
pieces do not seem to be old. Also the slight overhand· or 
projection above 2nd fl. vli ndo-:!s CandJ pilaster corner stri :_: s 
_ Can-:tJ the curious v ariat io:J. in size of windm·.' width ir! b2.7 
\ 
on lef t of door see~s to re pro i~c e the s ~ecial solution of 
an earlier house - it would_ be almost u.nthinkabl·e in a 1920 
d . 1110 eslgn. 
The last house in the square dcsi s ned b y the fir~ was 
14 Gray ~c.rdens ~ est for an esti~ated 210,000. It i s a rather 
small and s i~nle in comparison with t he rest of t h e s quare, but 
does not detrac t fro~ the overall effe c t. The entrance v es tibule 
ll has a suggestion of t he s eventeenth century. 
':'!hen Ele2.nor 1-:Iallilin::;- joined the firm a.s pc:rtner, the 
office moved to the Paddock 3uilding, room 913, 101 Trem_ont 
Street. The of:f ice ste.ff usually re:nained sill.all - _  pne, some-
times t\'IO drafts;ncn, one secret2r y-typist-file clerk and the 
-partners. Florenc c Stiles (:'.1 .. I .. T.. S .B. 1 9 22), who "began 
vtorking at age 1 0 , when I kne vr I w·anted to be a E archi teet, ·~ 12 
recalls her first . ,job which was with Lois L. Howe and r.:an..."ling : 
:_::.· FLrst I needed a job after graduating 
I was g1~e en as gr a ss. li.rchi te c t s in 
Boston lik e d h a ving us sort ed out by Lois. 
First job after 4 years of Tech, $10 . 
a week End I could not have naid SlOO/wk . 
for the s ccia l and architect~ral tra in-
ing . :-rever t aL-: to a ma n on job r v:i th 7 
dark g l asses . The men lca.rne d to-re- -
move them v1hen they sa•.v any of us coming •1 3 
Al thoue h each .job ths t came into · the office was the office's 
commission and not tha t of any individual, the division of labor 
was ap:~ar ent and fell mostly along lines of ability. L: iss 
Howe \;-as "first in co::-:.!nand, first and last on job" and did 
mostly design work and drew t h e elevations. Miss M:aruling ;Nas 
"second in co r:E2.2. n d " and in charg e of pla nning and specifications, 
ba~ically, it see~s, the off i c e eng ineer. She was -pre s ent at 
all . conferences with clients c:.n d contr2ctors, took char ge of 
necessary certificates and oversaw t h e secret2ry. There was 
a ma le draf ts~an in the off ice at t his tim~ who took care of 
the drawing file. l4 
Mis s Stile s re~embers fondly her l eerning cxperience 
in the off ice: 
·My 3-4 ye c.rs rv1i t h Eov:·3 and r·.:r::'.nningJ 
were ha-p"!_!y - 5 172 days/ wk . I got a cha nce 
to g o out on job-supervision. H&!l he.d man 
called chief dra£tsman - he took ca re of 
men who c am.e into the off i c e, i.e. plumbers 
COntractore , etc., checki ng ShOD r drB:aing sJ.-
He stayed 3-4 yea.rs Land l eftJ ','!hen l\Iary 
. Alrny c ame. We h ad t e2 s t Lt P . ;·.i •. ~:1 is s Howe 
h s. d l u.::1.c h 2t t '-: e ~.; ayflov.:Gr Club 2.nd a nap · 
2fterwB rds. I c s rried my l unch - a te on 
the job or on the co::rrn~m . · 
· Cr v:as on theJ bo 2rd b u t loved super-
vising wor k a nd crawling around on job -
also enjoyed meet i n g owner s and talking 
color s, see i ng their f urniture -I lik ed 
eve ryo ne o n job - too k c a re of comnlaints. 
','/hen I v:orked for Howe and I·.1c.nn:ing I 
g ot g oo d traini::lS i n professional rel a -
tions, i.e. client, contra ctors, trades- ,-, 
·· . . ~ ...... : 
men and noisy out s iders seeing a girl 
on a house job. There were no pants 
in those d~ys. I ~as tol d not to climb 
ladders in sten-ins and fluffy light 
underwear. ~. ~ iss Emve s s id tight fit-
ting knee leng th black drswers were 
best for ladder clinbing. I learned-
a lot - - in fact, the art of informal-
ity - objectiveness.!~ 
' ' 
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After '.7orld Wa r I, there w~; s a mark ed shift in the size arid 
scale of the firm's commissions. The houses they buil~ became 
much smaller, .:1ore co:npact and there ·t:as a much more efficient 
use of space than in most pre-war designs. 2>1ost liRely the 
shift had its diredt cause from the war in that building costs 
were up and the public's buying pm•rer was dovm. There was a __ : 
middle class and low income housinc:; shortage that may he.ve 
inspired architects to design smaller homes~ In the next 
chapter, Howe and Manning 's involvement v:ith r.·Iariemont, Ohio, 
a planned corn::nunity for the working class, will be discussed. 
As an indirect influence there '.':el·e historical roots for 
the fir~ 's inte rest in s mall houses. Uhen Edward 3ok started 
nublishing small house designs in the Ladies' Home Journa l 
~ ---- --------
early in the century he was reaching for the part of scciety 
that n ormally could not afford an architect and ~as interested 
in domestic econo.:1y . Af ter t h e war t h is p ortion of society 
broadene d to i~clud e the whole middle class. ~hat people could 
afford may hsve been les s ened, but lifestyles had not chang ed 
enough yet to e xclud e t he serve.nt. These ·nere the p e ople Ho·.·:e 
and Mannin; des i gned for. A good me.ny of the h Jme s the firm 
built right into t he thirti e s included one or t ;vo mai ds ' 
rooms . How "small" a small house is is only relative to wha t 
is. 11 larg e 11 by t he sta ndards of t~1e c11rrent lifestyle . The 
-post-':.'orld :.'ia r I houses of t he fircn h a d as many as ten or t v:elve 
rooms arid s everal baths ~ but were fairly small b y the standards 
of the day. 
Early in the ninete enth c entury the Picturesque Movei:nent 
a~sociited r:i th Andre vr J a ckson Do·.: ning popula riz.e d the small 
house. Large homes d id ~ot lend themselves to the picturesc~u e , 
but to monumenta l design_s . The l arge house vroul c; ' not _be :.- ~ver.-t_aken 
,_ 
: . 
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by the severity of the strict Colonic>.l Revival, while the small 
house needed more freedom in nlan and so retained the pictures~ue 
flavor wJ.'lile a do pting a less academic Colonial. .'. ri evi val styl e 
in the '7J s and • J os. The arts and crafts movement of the 1 8 90s 
and the Early American_ ~craze up through the· 1 S20s provided a 
suitable interior for the Colonial Revival small house still 
popular. 
The wome n h a d enjoyed a good deal of success up to this 
point. I'>Iiss Hov: e h a d published a l:rok and journal articles; 
Miss r~ianning- t a u ght arch i:tectural history and house design 
in local colle ges. The firm itself had had severc:l houses 
published in pofessional me.gazines. Greater succ e ss was still 
to come ~,'.'hen t.Ia.ry Almy became a partner in 1926 and the firm 
ente::.··ed its ne x t nha:: e as Hor.;e, r.lanning and Almy. 
,- .. 
. . • 
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Chapter V: Howe, I;:anning and Alm.y: The Years to _l937 
Business had its u-.os and downs and as 
Miss Havre gre't~ older,- it v:c: s ["""thought thatJ 
there had better ;-beJ ~n Edditional 
partner so Mary Almy who had been vli th 
them on the board since M.I.T- days was 
chosen. She was a good one to elect -
she was "old Cambridge," de.ughter of 
Judge Almy and the family made a good ·clientere· 
also she had some money to survive the 
dull ·· ti.nes .1 
Mary Alrn.y v:as born on July 23, 1883, in Beverly, Massa-
chuseltts, the first child of Judge Charles Almy of New Bedford 
and Helen Jackson Cabot. .t... "3oston Brar..:.:nin," Mary and her sister 
Helen, y01.mger by one year, enjoy ed their year in society End 
graduated fro;n Radcliffe ']allege in 1905, where they shared many 
classes '.vi th Helen Keller, ...,vho graduated one year later. 2 
After gra dv.a tion :viary taught and tutored at the '.'i insor 
Schoo l in ~am~ridge from 1905 to 1917. Then, after 12 years 
of teaching s h e :ns de the de cision to change careers a nd beco::12 
an 2.rc!1i teet. ~.Iiss Helen Al:ny remembers :·.Iary d~·i ving tile fanil,y 
ca.r 2..lnd. always noticing the houses she passed, while other 
members of tile faro.ily :nentioned tress or -::- eople. ·,','hen she finally 
did decide to enroll in ~.: .I •. T. 's a.rchi tectu..re sch ool, the rest 
of the fa:::-dly sw:;ported her decision. 3 
Miss Al"ny finished her classes in 1920, but did not. receive 
her degree until 1 922 . In the yea.rs bet,::een she went to Londo n 
to li\ve and work. There Miss Almy encountered just a.s :nuch 
discr~minetion a.gainst women architects as was to be e xpected 
in thls country. After two or three months of looking, 4 riiiss 
Almy finally took a position as a draftswo~an in the office 
of · ca~lcut and Eamp and sta.yed nine·months. Upon returni~g 
.~ .· 
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she worked with the House Be a utiful Small Hous e Service for one 
year, 2nd in the office of S. :Bruce ElV'lell for four months before 
going to Howe, t.'fanning and Almy as a drc.ftswoman for a ye2..r and 
5· a h a lf. 
Lois Lilley Howe was an old fa~ily friend of the Al~y 's 
and lived across from:. them at the corner of Brattle and -'->ppl eton 
Streets while ~.=a ry Almy v:as grovring up. Mrs. Charles Almy, Jr., 
Mi s s Almy's sister-in-lEw does not t h ink Miss Howe h2..d a n in-
fluence on her decision to go into architecture thoue;h •• 6 Mary 
Almy was 34 years old when she entered ~ .I.T. and h a d already 
tried her hand at designing her sister, Mrs. Cobb's, S1J.rnmer home 
in the fa;nily CO'Tlp ound st Cotuit, r,·:assachus etts, during 1916-17.7 
·;;hat migh t h8ve brought r:: iss Al.!:ly to Miss Ho:Ne's attention \'iB S 
a co~non interest in remodeli~g old houses. 
While still a drs ftsman in Miss Howe's office Mary Almy 
desi gned and built 21 Lake View Avenue, Cambridge. This \vas 
a private co ,:~n.ission, dor1e ov. tside the office, for a fa.:.;1i ·l y friend, 
Mary C. ~ .IcClennen. The building r er!lli t for this Cap e Cod shL1gle 
house is de ted i·.:a rch 3, 1"'9 26, less tha n one month before :.·:iss 
Almy beco :e s a partner in t he firm. The house itself was an 
ine x p ensive two story strv cture '.'lith very si:n.ple, cleen line s . 
A formal announce:.2ent · sent to fa:::;J.ily, friends and collea.gues 
proclai~ed t ha t on April 1, 1 926 , Mary Almy had been tak en into 
p2..rtnership end, henceforth , t h e firm was to b e known as Ho we , 
Mann ing and Al my . Mi ss Almy ~2..s accepted into the Ameri can In-
stitute of .A rchitects on Au gu s t 31, 1926. 8 
'iihen Niiss Almy joined t h e office the male chief draftsman 
left and she took over the drawing file. Sha a lso too k on some 
of the floor plan wor k and int eriors from Eleanor filann i ng . £\1rs. 
Charles Al E1Y, 'v\'ho s e h ouse at ll l Cooli dge ~1ill, Cambri d ge, v;as 
the first house t he fi r.:n of Hov:e, r.:anning and Al :-ily built, felt 
Miss Al;ny' s greetest s treng th wc: s in roo m. ·!r •Jportion. "I '.vas 
never in a house where I felt the ceili:.1.5 wq.s g oing to c ome d own 
on me. " ? or thi s reason she vvould c:dvise not to p l an t e.ro1,;.nd a 
hous e founde.t ion since it m1l d ruin t he archi tectu.ra l lines . 
Mrs .• Almy also feels Ijc:ry had 2 good_ sense of text-ure, evident 
fro m her c ho ic e of· brick for t h e ext erior of 1 11 C.oolidg e Hill. 9 
Florence Stiles describes the office h armony: 
The three partners ·worked together beauti-
fully. The idea was that the job was the 
off ice job. There was a lawyer in the b a ck-
ground - ·,-..·e never sa.vl him ••• E. ::·ii . had the 
lst car (about 1928). L. L. H. used the 
train and r.·a s met by horse e nd buggy. '.".'e 
worked on an old house, measuring , winter 
or summer, no heat, n o water. 
We all saw all of the job but I also 
saw all the cellars of old houses to be 
done over. hlary A. and I did a lot of the 
me c- suring of old hou~:es all over- r.·:e.ss. and 
N. H .. ~iss Howe took most the nictures and 
taught me to see vantag~0points: No one had a whole job to herself. 
5.3 
Miss Stiles felt the partners held much respect for their 
draftsv.·o :::c: en, and they all had great potential. The partners 
never held back t heir staff frJm finding a better financial or 
professional oositian. ~iss Stiles herself went back to Ho~e, 
li'Ianning and 
,·.;ai tin~ for 
adds: 
Al~y several ti~es, whenever she needed a job or ~as 
11 so:-J.eth-~ng better tine: ncially 11 to come along. :5he 
the changes [in staffJ were laid to b2.d bnsiness 
conditions orne·.'; o:pportv.nities." "I al\·-.:ays •.vent to H, ~I, - & - A 
when I returned to Boston to work 2. few weeks til I found a job ••• 
So I was never afraid to go off on a ••• vacation •.• I've always 
f lt · d 't d t ·-· -- ? , •• - - • 11 ll mh· b'l't -'-e ln eo e 0 :."lSS ::-1 0V.' e ·-C - l'11lSS :·.~sn ::J_lng. I.i. lS a l l y t..O 
ret~rn whenever a job ~2s needed, to nse the off ice ss a stepping 
stone to big~er and better t hings ~ay have created a wonderfully 
close, sup~ortive feelin3 between t h e st2.ff an~ partners, but it 
did not lend itself to off ice continuity. A cursory inspection 
of the fir:n' s drc:_,_.•,rings12 sho·;I thr: t over t h e years a great number 
of differing initials t1rrn a n as Braftswo~en. This discontinuity 
created more of sn extended f2c,:-;ily rather than s tightly l·::.ni t 
nuclea r . fe ;-:-,ily. It is co::rwn practice for an <:1.rchi tectural off ice 
to expand often to incll)_de =ro vnger p~· rtners, or to absorb 2. 
closing off ice, ?re 2erve its ~epers, take in its staff and crofit 
from its cli ents. In t his ~aY the conti nuation life and work of 
the firm is ensured. Past the term of the original ~srtners, 
the systen 1 practiced a t Ho ':,e, i\~e.nning and Al"ny m2y h c.ve. given 
many ';.'0~-:len 2rc ~-:i tects t i'leir first bre2.k in the prq,fession, but 
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it le£t their own off ice with no one to carry on the tradition. 
When the firm closed the papers were simply 9acked up and stored 
in Elesnor ~\1a n__'1.ing 0' Connor's home on Beacon Street, .Boston. 
7/hile I-Io ,::e, ~Janning and Almy practiced, their repu t a ion v:as 
wides-pread in the 3oston archi tect·ural co:n.muni ty. 11 \T.le were 
not l..i.Ilkno·;m - in fe ct v:e '.vere known as 'The Firm' , " according to 
Miss R owe, because they 
l3 area. In 1932, Fifty 
in 8onne~oration of t he 
were t be only firm of women in the Boston 
Years of Bosto~: A :'1Iemorial VollJ_rn.e I s sued 
Tercenterc=:ry of 193014 \'tas published, 
in which Halph Adams Cram. vtrote a very shor·t critical overview 
of the city's building and a rc:1i tects from 1880 to 1930. In-
cluded was "a firm of Vi0 :7len architects, composed of Lois L. Howe, 
Eleanor ;·:1anning(I·.·Irs. Johnson O'Connor) and }1ary Almy," but he 
made no mention of their work as he did for the other firms 
listed -not even the fact that their style was Colonial Revival, 
certainly appropriate to Boston's Tercenterary. 
A few years before this the firm won a nationwide contest 
conducted by the Cape Cod Real Esta te Board for the best Cape 
Cod ho::ne. A Boston newspa-per reported the captured first prize 
and :9ublished 't h e to :9 pla ce designs 7 carried an article entitled 
11 Child.hood Doll Houses i:: elp Create Big Eo :-:-,es. 111 5 The tone of the 
article is lightl y condescending. The first line st8 tes, 11 That 
it is h e rd to beat a ~.·w , 1a n v:hen it co.nes to p lann ing a home is 
proved in the contest, jus t closed, over a most typical Cape Cod 
home, in which first prize was won b y the 3ost~:m architectural firm. 
of the ~.Iisses Lois L. Hm<;e , JI. leanor Manning and ~/! c:ry i'-lmy.•t. 
Immediately the fir::J. was defined vvi thin the context of the vtoman 
as 'tho:nem.aker," r a t her than as archi t s cts '.': t~ o won a co c;.peti tion. 
The article then went on to exDlain that ~iss Ho~e, aee 62 and 
a practicing ar c hi tect for 31 years, as a c h ild used to ~ake 
hom. es for her paper dolls a nd lcter ~~de wooden doll houses for 
hersel i and playne tes. I'iiiss ~)Ianning fc:.red little better since it 
v1as U·Jinted out t h2 t she begc:n h er career a t c.ge 8 'Nhen s he 
drew a p~an of a new house in which she was living a nd sent it 
in a letter to a friend . The 2rticle added "That letter is s till 
treesured as :::'ro phetic docvnent. a · i·:Iiss 1·l aY1..ning was 4J ye a rs old 
at t h e time a nd a n a rc hitect for 20 years. The ~itle and this 
... , 
lll J oolid.~·e Hill , ::; a.:::llricJy·e 
(1926) 
information suggest the •vo:nen' s talent in housing design co ·:rtes 
not from their .many years 2s respected '1.embers of the profession 
but rather fro~ their early childhooc games. The article does 
not take the long careers of these women seriously. No doubt a 
male archite ct would h2ve rec~ived more urofessional treat~ent. 
The only mention of the firm's nractice co~es at the end of the 
article.in a rather long quote from Miss Howe explaining the 
qualities of e Cape Cod house and the brief mention of the firm's 
sucessful re~odeling of old houses. 
In 192 6 , Hov,,e, nanning and Almy constructed their most 
successful design, the Charles Almy, Jr., home at 111 Coolidge 
Hill, Cambridge (illustration). Charles Al:ny, Jr.:w2.s Mary 
Almy' s youn~ er brother, end it is today occu-pied by ~:irs. Charles 
Almy. It is a two story, brick, Georgial Revival structure vii th 
a gable on hip roof, set broad to street on a small lot. 
This house rivals Miss Eovve' s 1905 "Burrage house in 3 rookline 
for the number of times it hes been published in ne ·:.:spapers end 
maga.z~ nes. "Three ·.:,'omen Designed House In \'ihich Gov. Ely \'iill 
Li ve•! 16 is' the headline of an undated erticle in a Boston ne ·;:s-
paper vvhich describes the .h.l:ny house as 11 the most B.ttractive 
home on Coolid.z e Hill in Ca:nbrids e." The G-overnor had been c o.:nnuting 
weeke·. nds fro:n his home in '.'/e stfield, and v:i:1ile the Al:;iys ·,vere 
travelin z for 2 few months they allowed t he Governor and his 
fc.mily to use their house. The s rticle points out thst Charles 
Almy chose Howe , ~an~ing and Al my for his arc hitects,thb Almy in 
.~. 
question being h is older sister !Jary. 11 So Gov. Ely hc.s a ho ;ne 
that was in p2rt the work of a sister for her brother, and not 
simply a business proposition. 11 It praises the ple.n b y saying, 
"The stunt of t he a.rc ~1 i te •;ts in this p a rticul8r case v:as to ~~eep 
it an efficient house, and it has b een so planned th c... t the service 
can -be done 'N i th 2. minimum of l abor - and comfort for those v;ho 
do the ·.~,ror k . 11 
The Almy house was also entered into a small house 
competi tL;n from House 3eautifu.l17 :nagazine and, although it 
did not win a n y prizes, was one of ten houses picked froill those 
entered to :n.2ke u n a special :;>or tfolio featured in the ~~ ay l929 
issue. These ten v1e re nc:rt of an eXhibition of 1"'-orty-fi ve designs 
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that toured the major cities of the country. This particulC?.r 
co~petition covered houses built since the previous contest four 
years before. There was a pr ize of :];1000 in e a ch of tv10 ce.ta--
gories: five to seven rooms and eight to t ·wel ve rooms. In an 
article acco ':liJ2 n y ing the portfolio ·called "Progress a nd Precedent 
in Small-Hous e Design" 18 the diversity in type and geoGrap.hic2:1 
location of these ten houses 0as noted with t h ese. sta tistics: 
three from Californic:, three fr.om Nev,.r York, two fr om New. England,. 
one e a ch fro~L ;.-:a rylGnd and ,Ohio; three different types• of 
Colonia l, one l renc h, two of viha t they called "California Cot~s.ge," 
four nonsty listic. 
Jhen the stype and catagorization by locality was g iven, 
the author st r:: ted the t when the two "California 8otte.g es" anc, 
four nons tylis tic h o;::es are counted to :sether they 11 re pre s ent 2. 
' 0 
ne ;,·i freedOlTI in d e si :9l LUltra'TI..'Ileled by definite precedent • ul-' 
Eo:u. s c 3eautiful f a vored the freer designs of moder n a rc i1i tecture 
and advised t heir re rd ers to do t ~P sa~~ even thoue h the Colonial 
RevivEl move~ent wt s the po pul ~r mo ve~ent of the day. The author 
noted thc t mos t of the formal ho~e s included ma ids' roo~s and 
di ni~s r o oms, w~i l e ~o st of t he more ~od arn ho~es econo~ic ally 
reflecte d t h e e xclus ion cif servants, a les s for~al lifes t yle a nd 
th ~ redu ctio n of waste S! ~ c:: c e . There · :,·:as a subtle cu t a t c: rc :-:.i-
tects who desi3ned nistorica lly d e~endent home s when the auth or 
s s id, "And t h i s is a n i .:r:nortant trut11 a.bo u t nonsylistic hous e s 
that all 2rc hite c t s inevitably find when they co~e to do on e. 
Th e distin~~i she d result ~us t depend u r; on ~anner a lone a n d upon 
1 • I fl • f h • t - t - II 20 tne deslgner s a lr or a rc _ l ec ure. per se. 
In the c: rticle the co , ~entary on Caolidc e His s praised 
the for=~al i t y of t he h ous e bu t we..s cautious about its li v a bil:lty 
becaus e it we..s G eor~i an: 
Very diff erent is t he u ltraformal brick 
Georg i a n t;yp e . seen in t h e h ouse at Coolidg e 
Hill, CB..Ij_bri d:;e. Th:Ls k ind of · a hous e ·l end s 
itself t o n .) qua i n t ' a ccidents.l s ": correct-
nes s i s t h e keynot e , and g-r2 ~ iov. s !1e s s (if 
the arch ite c t i ~9 2 rt s it) is its nearest 
an:)ro s ch t o tlY hv..:~: ::: :r:i tie s . In thi s house 
the 2.rc ::-d t ec ts :1c:.ve contrive c~ a p. interesting -
and abs olu tely ef::E ective c.a.mou.f l a g e f or t h e 
garage by treatin;- it as actually a -part 
of the house, with Windo ws identical with 
those of t h e mairr facade. Here is dar i ng 
urbanely masked by a :.; oillpletely deceptive 
formality.2l 
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Even if Eotis e Beautiful favors a less formal, more freely 
designed ho.:n.e than this Georgi2.n Revival example, it obvious l;y_ 
respecte d '""' the good t a ste and good pl2.nning built into Coolidge 
Hill. 
Going into the portfolio itself one finds pictur~s o~ly of 
the front facade, a detail of the front door, t he dining roo~ , 
plus floor :9 lans . Desi::sned for a young couple with t wo servants,. 
the first.floor contains the living room, study, ba th, dining 
room, hall and vestibule; the ell holds the servi~g pantry, 
kitchen, outside entry way to kitchen and·attached garag~. The 
second floor feat ures an ingenious arrangement of owner's bedroom, 
CO ?:lnected to a dressing roo:n v.rhich is connected to a bath connected 
to a guest roo::1 .. ':i i th the close of a door, a suite can be mc.de 
for either the m·mer' s bedroom or the guest room.. A second 
guestroo.:n is a cross the hall and bet·v·:een them is a guest bath 
and sepera te stall shO'.'Ier. In the ell are the servant 1 s quarters, 
plus a third guest !'COm. There are t>~to maid 1 s rooms, housekeeper 1 s 
room End bath. This "small house" contains 12 . rooms and three a.nd 
a half baths. 
Mrs. Sharles Al my rela ted three interesting stories about the 
design of the house. 2 The origina l ~: l 2.n v1as to buy the house lot 
next door 2.nd increase the si 2e of their yard . Not wishing to 
overex tend the!TI.se l ve s , they put off the purchase, corr1mi ssioned 
their house and left fo r a year's business trip/honeymoon a round 
the · . •.: or.lj. ' .. .'hen the Alm.ys returned they found the next lot had· 
b een bought and 2 house a lready erected. If it hadn 't been f or 
the quick thinking of Mary Almy, t heir neighbor's kitchen ~ould 
have faced the Almy's living room at a v ery short distance. It 
seemed I:liss Alm.y t 2l ked the ov:ners into reversing the pl an of their 
house t 0 h ave. the living room side to;lr8.rd the Almy, s home. : A --
tall rough wooden fence seperates ~the Almy' s yard from the bac.k~-
f) 
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yard of their neic;hbors on the other side. The fen c e faces the 
Almy's brick garage. 
Both the H:.::use "Seautiful article and the news paper article 
about Governor Ely renting t he Coolidge Hill house mention the 
distinctive door~ay. Ironically, this was not the original ves-
tibule designed for the house. The vestibule itself was. to be 
patterned after an earlier house, the Frothingham house of 1922 
at 4 Gray Gardens '.'/est, Cambridge. Mrs. Almy objected to the 
plan and suggested the present, si~pler vestibule tha t projects 
half way past the front facade with sidelights rather than whole 
windows in the vestibule wall. The sidelights illuminate charming 
wind or; seats built into the inside v1all. This vv-ri ter £eels this 
solut i on of the vestibule is much more successful than the Gray 
Gardens ada})tion would heve been. The earlier vestibule projects 
too much and would e:::o.phasize the depth vti th which the ell is set 
back, The present vestibule, which is simpler than the e arlier one, 
e 1-:-J.ph2sizes the sheerness c.:nd grace of the facade •. 
The garage th2t House 3 ea:v.tiful was so pleased with v1as 
the outgro~th of a suggestion from ~r. Al~y. Ra ther than allow t~ 
drive to c u t off an a lready small lot to enter the garBge from 
the front, he suggested placing the gara~e sideways to enter by 
making 2. left h a nd, ri gh t angle turn. Admittedl y a diff icult 
maneuver, it s u c ce e ds in maximizin~ the lot size a nd forced a 
deceptive facade solution like the one used. 
According to l.Irs. i'.l.:ny, Coolidge II ill v12.s -patterned after 
4 Gray Gardens ~ e s t. The f a c ades and conce p t of floor p lan a re 
re~narkably si:-2il c. r, but it is evident tha t Coolidge Hill i s a - .. · 
more sophi s tic c.ted design, a f urther refinement of the e arlier ~-­
house. The activity of design is centered a t the ve s tibule and 
hall of the e a rlier house while the rest of the plan is quite 
axial a.nd strai ght forward. The Al:ny house s preads a pleasant 
degree of fac a de activity over the width of the house by means 
of the dentil cornice a nd stee"9 hi "i_)p ed roof. Throughout the 
hous e inte r es t is maintained irreg-ularity of plan that makes one 
wa~t to discover the next r oo3 and next v i sta . 3oth houses cap-
itali zed on their Georg ie.n Revival he_ri t age by includin,g !D.antles, 
door 2nd doorfraTileS fro:s old houses that ha.d oeen .-torn down. 
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·It was a hobby of ~iss Eowe's to collect s~ch ~ ieces and store 
them in her ·basement until they could find an ap oropriate ne~ 
home. This v12.s the 19 20s, the age v:i·"en :r) eople discovered "early 
American" and stc:rted to collect Atlerican antiques and proudly 
displayed them in their ho~es. The Almy house includes a ~antle 
in the dining rooJl •shi ch !.:rs. Almy believes to be by S2muel 
Mcintyre •. 
More exciting events occurred in 1926, it seemed, than 
almost any other yeer during the ~i~n's existence. This was 
also the ye2.r Eone, i-..: ann.in:; rrnd Alo.y moved a house fro ~n 45 3rattle 
Street to a new site a few blocks a~ay at 11 Hc.wthorne Stree t, 
C:ambridge. The event '::as covere d b· ' a local ne ·;:syG."Der2 3 and a 
House Beav.tifu l c:.rticle 'oy 1~a~el E. CU.."'l.Tnin inthe ;;.ugust 192 8 
issue. 24 A ne w foundation under the ell was constructed at 
a cost of ~1500. 
The house was known as the Old 3ates House and was ~oved 
in 10 ·de.ys - 5 days -c cr s ec tion "and so .9'eat •:;as t ne local interest 
in the house at tha t t ir..1e that I do no.t re:J.e ::: ber he c.rinz of a 
single co~nlaint abo u t t he inco nvenience to the public in con-
necti on wi tn it. 3o;;ton pa:pers !mblisheC1 photogra~)DS of it on 
the road, giving short accounts of its fine stru8tLJ..r2l points 
and its history as f8r bs (; k 2 s this ·:.:es kn0m1, c. ·,:.d. voicin; t ~:. e 
general ap~rova l oi the plan _t o sal va::;e a well-kno·:m l2nd.."'lar~c. " 2 5 
The cost of t ~12 re :Tlova l '::e. s appro :~ i:n.e. tely h[: l f '::~-: c t it \':oul cl oe 
to bv.ild a co:::y::.: r 2. ble h ou:: e. ?or ;)10 34-0 the house •;;8. s ::Loved, 
a new foundati :m and a nr;w chimney bu.il t and the hou:::e re ::1o deled •. 
This price was e x clusive of plu..-nbin~ 2 nd the ptrrchase ~rice of 
the house. 26 
Miss Ho vve expls.ined t he t hree methods o f '~:oving a h ·.:Yu. ::.- e: 
in one or t r:o h ut;e pieces, "flaking" the house a:9 :::rt in l arse 
sections such as a gable end or half the roof, a nd literally 
pulling . the house down in pieces 2.nd rebEildinc eloev:here. 
This last metho1 i s best for lon~ distcnce ~oving ~here t h e 
moving lo e. d h2s a ca:d!!lt'L"':l width becs.use of local condition, such 
as houses or tree s clo se to the street. Elekins costs t h e least; 
• 
tak ing the house co ~;: ::_Jletel .~r 2n2rt hfls t he mo :: t t iL1e and l2.bor 
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involved but lends itself best to re~odelinz. 2 7 
Moving ol d hous es is an excellent preservation tec hni~ue . 
Rescuing e n old hou~e fro .~: 2.n '..1..nd.esir2.b le locati ~ n aYid ro-pl&cing 
it where a fa;;:~.ily v;ould enjoy it surrounded by e.n c: ttractive 
site is tr1..1.l.~r a g ood inve stment. :·.Is Cu:::n.win pointed out t he 
cost of recreatin::; ol J -:_xJ neling and carvinG lil-::e t11~..: t fo-u.nd in 
captains' hous es 211 over i:'Tew England, .and tho.t earlier v:or~-cnan­
ship y;as superior to wh2.t is contemporcry. "Nor is it possible 
to reproduce in a few monthn or even years the elusive char~ 
of an old house c>.bout ~hich h En8s the ro mc>.nce of the lives and 
loves of four ~enerations of AmericEns. It is this consideration 
more than any tc:ble of comparative costs which ensures tl1e 
the continued rehabilitation of the old houses of Nevr England, 
for es long as there are any of them left to be rescued from 
· the m.2.rch of -progress and the ubiquitous motor ce.r." 28 
Still another imnortant event occurr-ed in 1926. Two ye2rs 
before, the fir:::n of Lois 1. Howe and :':Ie.nninc:; hc:>.d beco.':l.e involved 
with the ?.·:a.rie,nont, Ohio, ~roject. Twenty-six architects of 
nationv:ide reputation \':ere recru.i ted to each design a section . 
of this planned comrnuni ty outside Cincinnati which \'las intended 
to fill the ne eds of the v:orking class family. 29 Conceived by 
r1irs. 'r:tiG..ry ~-.1. Emory soon after the death of her husband, Thowas, 
in 1906, it ~as created as e. living mesorial to hi:::n.JO ~ith 
'-' 
Charles J. Livi ngood as her personal representative, Mariemont 
wc..s develo ped 2s a norr:J.c:.l real estc~ te investment except that 
there :.as a lir.l i t on the proftt to the owner "to gi ',' e force to 
the idea the. t the ma:dmum of return should not be extra cted from 
the mc.n v:ho earnestly desires a home for his ovm use."3l 
To oversee the design control, John :'Jolen and his asso-
ciate, Philip 'ii. ?aster, tm·m-=planners of ·:;ambrids~ v.rere hired 
in 1922. They subseq_uently hired Howe and Manrling in 1 924. Why 
did the firm become a part of the :·;Iariemont experiment in com-
munity. 9lannint;? It is not S3)ecifics.lly kno ·;;n, but r-easons ~ay 
be surmised. John Nolen ':.'s s from C21nbridge and :ni~ht possibly 
hav-e been fa:nili =-: r with ~ o·,,: e and MarL"'ling' s work in small houses. 
He was certainly not biased against women architects since it 
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was in his office that Florence Lusco:nb, so :nu.ch ec:rlier, found 
summer employ:nent in 1908 or 1909. He was obviously a fair 
person because he offered to p2.y :•I iss Lusco:::::tb 2. '.':a€e for vvhe.t 
v:as su:p;_Josed to be volunteer I'Jork eA.""Perience.3'2 John ?·Tolen was 
prob c:.bly at least ari e.qu2nt2nce of Eleanor V"ianning' s· 
since they were both members of the Boston che.pter of the Ap-
palachian ~ountain Club.33 
The idea of he:.vin,:::; 26 different arcl:.i tects · desisn groups 
of homes in smEll nei3hborhooJs was towoid t he bEne o f most 
'-·' 
"housing projects" - the r.1onotonous fac2de. "These 26 :nen rsic 7 
- -
ce1·tainly of different perso~al intere s ts, ~ere all directed by 
a co:n·:-:on 1Jur·pose, th:o t of ~roducin.:; c. plee.sc.nt variety and h 2.r:::-.on.:r 
for the entire project. It was certainly a worthy effort to 
gain this variety and thus avoid the monotonous l0o~-alike 
apyearance of . so me.ny planned housing developme~ts. ". 34 
Me.riemont is an excellent example of the best in town 
J?l2nil.ins. 3oth im::-.ediate and future needs of the tovm -,:ere 
anticipated, from the undergro~nd utility system to the nu:-"1ber 
of . tele:p2J.ones. ~ven the s=-to.llest group of houses met the standards . . 
of the English garden cities on which it was patterned, lik e 
Letchworth, Hampstead and Port Sunlight. The orisinal population 
planned for was 5,000 ·::ith an ultimate -;;o:pulation of 10,000. The 
town covered a total of 365 acres: 250 acres for the main 
portion, 70 acres of river botto~ l~nd, and 25 acres for the 
hospital group. There \vere 750 house lo-ts lai ~~~. , ·.·:hich '.vas a 
density of si x to seven houses per c:c:res _35 r.Ie.riemont was to 
be a complete conmunity including churches, s chools, retire::::1ent 
. . 
area for former employees, hospital 1·ii th nursin:'"; facilities 
and convalescent ho nc , a central stec.:::J. he::o.tin .'!, plant, sa.vin,-;s 
be.nks, tennis courts 2nd solf courts, allot:n.ent gc:.rd Pns during 
the v:s.rs (which durin:; the 30s were :;: .F .A.. canning projects 
to feed school chil dren 8nd provide jobs).3 6 
The S'e:ptem.ber 192E issue of 1~rchi t ec.t11re3 7 included an 
article on ;.:arie:.-nont in w~ich Lois L. =-r owe 2.:1d l·,Iannin.g ?:c.s one 
of only three fir:J.s S"?ecific<lly mentioned and their houses or. . 
De~y Flace illustrated. Robert H. ~.!cGoodwin, arci1i teet of Albert 
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Place, co.:n.mented tha t ~;Isriemont houses · v:ere for :yeople with very 
moderate means. There wc:.s a need for houses o.f si:rriJ le construction, 
where all extra refine~ents h 8d been eli~innted. For Al bert Place 
he designed hous es with walls of coL'.mon h e rd brick and •::hi te wasb.. 
Green doors a nd court-y::: rd \·:e.lls added 2. contr2.s ting note.· The 
develop~ent of bcckground foliag e increas ing with the a~e of the 
house was needed to soften the stark effect of the simple house.38 
Proper l cmds cap ing can only erihance the beau t y of the si.:rr:)le 
lines of the s e houses ~hile invi ting it to bec ome ~ore a p~rt 
of the lcndsca~ e, and esta blishe d and secure in its own 902ition. 
There is nothin5 so desol a te as a house sittin~ on n a ked land, 
like so rnnny cresent d ~ y housing devela?~cnts. 
The article sin:;led out Eo~,·;e rmd ~ : enning 's solution to t he 
probl em of makin~ a house loo ~( like it belon; ed to the landscane. 
"Howe and 11annin.:; grasped t:1e opportunity .of using local .:nc:terie.ls~ 
as the quickest ond surest means of ~aking the houses fee~ at 
.ho:ne in their surroundin.c:-s . 11 39 Using loc < ~ l L1C; t e rials. also rod<-•.ceG. 
the costs of trans~ortation and building ~aterials, thereby 
making the - house cost l 8 s~ . 
Mariemont wes a philenthropist's answer to the lo~er ~iddle 
and lO '."Ier class housin .~ s! 'lorta5e c.fter ·.-.' orld ':iar I. ~ven th 1u c~: 
the nroject ~~s conceived yecrs before the ~a r, it c 2~o in ti~e 
to answer this short~-e. Ori 2 inally tho h0uses ~ ere o~ned 
by The :,:ar ie:r.ont 8om ;;c ny <::t n::l rente11, .bv.t [' s t:1c cJ~T ... mi t:r 8ccG1le 
est8b.lished t :-_, ey •.·.'ere sold, al thou ; ·h :1.0 tenc.n t or o•:.rner \·ras 
under obli ga tion to buy in~o the enterpr ise. 40 
Over the years ~a rie~o:J.t h~s f undamentally ch2nged. The 
'r!ell desi ~ed. ho ~!l. es, s :-12.11 bu t ,-,i t.!:1 n.o tre.ce of cre. .:;r:; ing. built 
ir .. to t ll is ::::elf contained co':'..· .~tmi ty provided its i n1:c:b i tc::nts 
with ~ealth c~re, e~uc~ tio ~ , shi ~?in3 , ?O~sr, r ecr~aticn. 
Orig ine.lly i,Ie.rie::non t v!G.3 in t e:1.d ed 2 s '::or king clc::.ss housin€ b '.-l t · 
no lonzs r does it s erve t his purpose. Affluent fc.'~::.i lies no·:.-
enjoy all i.::crie:nont' s benefits. "Si;:;:r;:l y 3 t t:.:. ted •::ere the ori z inc::.l 
objectives of· ~.:c.rie : :wnt. Little evide:J.c e rc::-TI.e.ins oi the co::t.:lt..mity's 
initial interest in the ' workin ~ me.n, 1 but t ~cr e does r~~cin a 
more diverse :.1:ix.ture 0f _9e o 1)les, classes 2nd inco_-:: e sro'u:9s, 11 
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stated e. history of t!1e to -_':n ·.·.Ti tten in 1966. 4l 
There hPve been other types of hausins develop~ents before 
and after :·:~c.rie:!lont. For yes.rs to ·.':n ~l2nnin~ ·::as not C•)nside:rc::d. 
a oart of architecture at a11. 42 It was atte~}ted in Lo~ell and 
Fullman, but soon the ~ajar evils of the conce p t · appeard; · re a l 
estate exploitation and industrial paternalism. 4 3 But ~orld ~ar I 
broue;ht housing problems on a ne.tional· scale and the profession v;as. 
forced to o ;? Cn its eyes and loo k £. t it. rtc.ny architects s~1.ifted 
their sttention fro :-:1 idea lrs tic comrnuni ties, . like r~:8r ie :"J.ont, 
to social reality, like Old Harbor Village in South 3oston (1935). 
The author of the 1926 article on ~ariemont in ~:rchitccture 
mo.gc.zine felt thc t, "~·.:unicipc.l snd zovernm.ent housin::; scl1emes 
in this . coupt~y heve seen their day. The cost is too sta3 zerinz." 
He believe d the answer to the housing shortage was in true b usi-
ness enterprise th2 t assured the full independence of the dv.'eller 
and a fair return to the investor. There must be ch eaper quan-
, tity productian, but a li~it on t he excessive ~refits of builders. 44 
True, there hc::d been s .)me unsuccessful g:>vernm,ent hc:m.sints projects 
but the housins shortage becnm.e too critical and then a national 
scandal. Slowly the quality was to irnprove. 4 5 
Old Harbor '/illc::;e in South 3oston was such an i ::l:>rovement •. 
Built by Seventeen Architects l~ssociates, Eleanor i1~anning w2.s the 
only woman in the association • . It was one of the l c. r~est low rent 
projects full,:.r financsd with P.'."f..A •. funds an_, 'V.IftS the first of 
its kind in the Boston area. It was started in 193j and by 
1937 its lease was taken over by the state. On May 1, 1938P 
the project was first occupied. 
Built on a ~reviously unused site of 31 acres, three 
story apart~ent buildinGs and two · story ro~ houses contained 
1, 016 family d\':elling units. The general scale re112.ined s:n.all, 
however, because each building re::J.ained small, keepinG the nu.uber 
of families usin~ the sa"'Tle entrance to a minimum. Only 23% 
of the · land area was covered by the buildings, ind icating sener-
ous use of space a round each house. Old Harbor Villag e is a fer 
cry . fro~ tiarie~ont, Ohio, in aesthetics but it does appear to 
be ~ore tha n livable for what it wa~ .~rigin&lly ~nt~nded to be, 
\....) 
".;row ' s :~est , 11 Co tJ.it , rv.ass . 
( 1928- 29) ;::o"v_rtesy oi Helen Al~11y 
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•~: ; ~. : it h:::s ahva.ys r er.:a ined lor1 inco::1e housing .. 
H0 \'1~ , i1Ianning e.nd l~ l:r1y h c d so.:te othe~· interus tin; co r1m.is s ions 
1t~ing t~~ir p~r tnershi ~ . In March of 1 92e t h e f irm m~~e alter-
Ations to Tonbrid _s;e 3arn in Radcliffe Colleg e yr:: rd . I:I2.ry Aby 
I'' ·' s ·a member of the Radcliffe class of 1 90 5 and '::"as very nc ti ve 
_"_;. the 3oston chop ter of the Rad clifi' e .M.lu.Inne.e i·~s~ocintion. 
~~ght ye ars l ater alt e r o tions were made on a theatre stage for 
rladcliffe. 47 Another f2.:nily co:n:11ission c a:ne to · the fi r m in 1930. 
':f!'Len Miss Al..:-w Is p2rents esl-::ed t hem to desi csn 2. new mEin hous e 
a't ~.otu!i t-,-Iv! a ss ., _ t h e previous t ._·.·o burning to the Ground . ~he 
;-;:.~~- se is called "The Narrows" and i s still occupi ed by an Almy.4B 
.. l ..., 
•. .. t.; 
v; ·:; ::3 
floor above the gerage of the main house, called their shed, ·· 
turned into a n c.nartment for · Helen Almy in the l~te 1920s •. 4 9 
·~ .! '. t3 interior design sho\':s a very beautiful, organic use of the 
r.:2. tura1 \":o od grain. "The Crow' s Nest" is still -a popular s pot 
j' J.c the yo ung er AlJiys a t Cotuit.(illustration). 50 
In 1927, t he ·.~/hi te Fine Series o f .:\.rc h i tectural :·.-~ onograp hs 
i ~-~luded Miss Howe's essay on the Colonel Robert Means Hous e at 
A.:· t1.erst, Ne'.'l H2.lilpshire, built in 178 5. The co·.rer of t h e mono-
graph, printed in a t ypeface si:nilor to tha t no Dul c: r in the 
eighteent!1 cen t 1.'.ry, stc. ted the s eries to be "Intixa. te tre?-tis es 
of the Architectlrre of the Ameri c a n Colonie$ and of t~e Early 
Republic prese n ted wi th well ordered co::1pl eten es s , to f urther a 
broa der understandin~ and to create a p e r manen t Hecor~ of Early 
b..merica.n Arci.1i tecture. " 51 Tho e.rticle contc.ine d b oth 2. social 
End a.rchi tectlu~e.l history of the house and to ,·:n , a nd h ad :r:12cny 
pho togra pi1s. ~ach number in the series include d " '.'!ood Co ns t rv.c: tion 
Details" and measured drawings. The series was me2.n t to. meet· 
_the needs of professional a rchitects ~ nd builders by ~ut t ing the 
popula r Early American 2nd ~ olonial Revival sty l es ;nto an hi~­
torical context , while ·including specifications a nd drawings . 
A special h onor had befallen Lois Lilley Ho~e in 1 901 
v:hen sbe beca::te t i1e first v.ro::12.n elected to ::ne!!lbershi u in t he 
Ameri ca.n I::1sti t u te of Arc h i te cts. 5 2 "2.:y old friend :.-~r. Hobert 
s ... va. in P eabo dy ;;v.t me into t :r e k:leric2n Ins titu te oi Ar c h itects 
~ ' 1 1901, t hou.;;h the Bos ton Society o£ Arch itects v:ould ·not let 
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me in for ma ny yer:rs ... 53 The A.I.A .. records did not record the 
exact date of Miss Ho~e's entrance, but George Pe t tengill of 
the A.I.A .. , 9ut t h e dBte bet·::eon June 20 2.n d August 24 • . It v.rould 
. see~ tha t there should h c. ve been nuch discus s ion snd controversy 
over ~ :i iss '·io•:ie' s election, ·_re t there is no recor d of it. · ~he 
was sL:mly on e .o r· 52 ap-r;licants. "It is possib le ths t t h ere ·Nas 
so~e discussi 0n in the ~relimin&ry sta g e s, · but there is noth ing 
to bint _at i t in a~y thin ;- I found. Nor is t h e r e any indication 
thc.t }!rs. :Set h"L~ -:-te e ::-::~'res se d a ny op i nio n ." 54 
Thirty ye c:: r s l 2. t e r at the 8onvention i s Ssn Anto nio, i.:i s s 
Ho,:-;e became t he fir s t ':wr:w.n eleve.te d to the level of ~\:!llo ·-:.' . 55 
This was the 64 t h Convention a nd t h e Apri l , 1331 e dit~on of Tne 
Octa~on sai d '' •.• t h e Institute besto~ed u p o n itself a s h ining 
accolad e by t he election of \li s s Lois Howe in Fello•:!ship."5 6 In 
the P~oceed i n~s of t h e convention it was recorded; 
· In_ c r esentin.s t h e certifica te Cof fello w-
s h i p _ _: toJ ~. : iss Loi s Lilley ~ Io ·: e , t h e Fre ::; i ::1ent 
sta ted t;h~-:: t for the first .t .i me · in t he ili s-
tory of the ii.::J.erica n Institute of 1crch i tec t s 
a v:o:.:J.an ,_; a s elec ted to fe.llO ':.'ship, 2'ld re-
auested the Go :11.~:. i ttee to escort :.: is s :~ o ·::e 
io t h e -c l rtfor :.: . The audienc e arose a n d 
applau ded. 57 
The ci t o t i on ':·.rh ich au ' ~ 8 < . rc d in Proceed i n ::s · re a d: 
loi s l..Jill ey Hoi'le Gra dv.o. te or· S choo l of 
the .:-v.sewn of i· inc Arts, :S os to n , ·,.,-1 t h S!le c-
i a l •::or :< i n 2Tc:L' .. t e ctnrc, :-. :cs:::2. c l1t~sct t s In-
stitute of Tec !:molo ,Sy . Seco nd pri ze ·.·: inner, 
~o3on ' s 3uild in; , ~orld 's f a ir, Chico~o , 1893. 
Ex cel s in dome s tic a rc hitectur a l de sis n. Hclds 
many p o s i t i o n s of honor e nd respons i b ility r n 
sho ·;;i n:; i·li s-h recognit i on of he r c:. ttainr.:cnt. 5-J 
Floren~e S t il es r one.:..:b cred t h e hu:-:-1a n s i d.e of t J.;.e; s tory : 
They ~ere s ctive in t ~ e A.I.A. and ~ls s 
Howe was the fir s t wo2 on to be elected ~y 
t h e A.I.A. I'll never forg et t he s t or y of 
it, f or she bro k e h e r fro~t to oth as s h e 
went U? t o t~ e ~l atfo r::J. . ~o f orthri c h tly 
s h e tol d t h e Ins t i tute vili2 t had ha9pened , 
then g 2v e her s 9 eech o f 5 §c ~ e ptance i n ~i ds t of cheers a nd laugh ter. 
The De r- r es sio:n o f the 1 9 30's af f ecte d :-~ o ·:: c , [,[8. YL-dng c.nd 
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Almy as badly as it did the rest of the · n 2. tion. Very fe•:t co:nmis-
sions could be found in :nid- 30s. In ~.Ic;_y , 19 3 7, the firLn ex...1.i bi ted 
. . ·. . . . . 60 
some of their desi:;ns as p2rt of t he :Bulldln3 l•rts Ex...1. lbl tlon. 
This certainly could not sustain the firm.. 1": iss Eo·,•:e rer:J.e!D.b ers 
the decision to disband: 
I think it \'.'2.S in 1933 thct vte decided 
we were no lon ~er nesded, and t his very 
interesting orcanization disnanded . Meanwhile 
the £r.!'eat de~ression of t he t hir ties he.d 
had a terrific effe ct upon arch itecture, 
and t!1e firm of ~ O\'ie , J'I2nn~n~ and Almy de-
cided to dissolve in 1937.ul 
The Boston City Directories for 1935 and 1936 listed Howe, 
Manning and Almy at 101 Tre!Jl.ont Street, but only ~ary Almy, 
Eleanor 1'.'1annin:s 0 'Connor and ?>irs. Henrietta ~;I. Pope were in its 
office. Under her home address at 381 Beacon Street, Eleanor 
Manning O'Connor was listed as an instructor at Siffi._; ons Colle~e •. 
The partners were already working on their individhal projects 
and going their separate ways. 
A notice appeared in the Radcliffe Qua rterly under Mary 
Almy's name in the class notes for 1905 simply ststed thnt Ho~e, 
Manning and Al:ny dissolved fo rmally on September l, 1937. 62 
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Chapter VI: Three Active ~omen: The Social Aspect 
of the F irm and Their Lives After Retirement 
:Beyond the professional life of .Hov:e , I'.1anning, and Almy 
lay the fulfill~ent of an important soci c l function for both 
the business corr.::::1uni ty of Easton and the wo;r,en students' 
c.:om::nuni ty of I·,1 .. I .T •. Through business and social conts.cts, 
the fir~ held an important ~eans of gaining the respect and 
recognition of their colle~gues .. The social life of the 
business co~unity acted as a co~~unication link to all that . 
aff ·: cted the functional life of the firm. The vmmen students 1 
co:.1llluni ty, on the oth er hand, benefited by personal cont c:.ct 
with these. women. :Being three of t h e very few Vlom.en architects 
and the only architectural fir!:l in :Soston co.nprised solely of 
women, t hey felt their obliga tion tov;ards t h e future women 
a.rchi tects M.I .. T .. was educa ting. They offered their professional 
and personal gv_idance freely, and continp_ed to watch the 
progress of many of these women af ter gr a duation and on into 
their careers. ~anv women received their first ~rofessionel 
breek at t h e draftil"'_g tables in the office of Hov:e, l. ~ anning, 
and Almy. 
As Miss Howe once said, " ••• we felt that. >vve owed something 
to the world outside. I bece.:ne President of the Business ~i'l omen' s 
Club of "Boston during the First \'lorld \'le.r and the ~\'l .. I .. T .. Women 1 s 
Association soon after. 111 Elizabeth G • .F'attee, a f.or!:l.er staff 
member vv:i1.ose priva te practice in architecture and landscape 
architecture v:as located on Beacon Hill until 1945, reLie ,-nbered 
both =.Iiss Ho•:;e and :·,:iss ~·.~a.nning as two of the original founders 
" of the Business ~03en 's Club. The organization headquaters 
' 2 
were on Bowdoin Street acro~s from the State House. 
I.1iss Hmve was being 171.odes t when she :::entioned just t h ese 
two orga~izations. Her ~emberships include:the Boston Society 
of Architects S:nall House Service Bureau, Inc., of the American 
Ins titute of ~rchitects(l935), director of t he Boston Society 
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of Arts and Crafts(l916-1919), t he Co pley Society of ~oston, 
holding directorship from 1 89 5-1919, and a ~ember of tDe Housing 
Association_of - ~etrepolitan 3oston from 1937~1947.3 Early in 
li:iss Howe's involvement with the r.~ .. I.T. '.'!omen's Associe.tion, 
she was appointed a representative to 11 The Naples Table". This 
was an organizatio n founded by wo::1.en scientists to maintain 
a laboratory t s ble for the study of biology· in the aq_us.riv""'u s.t. 
Naples, Italy. ~any men's college s had tables there, but there 
was no opport1.mi ty for wo :nen students to study. This table was 
sun "'J orted by :2any wo:J.en's colleges and women's depar tments of 
me~~s colleges. 4 
This is a long, but partial, list of the organizations 
with which Lois Lilley Howe was involved. Scarcely a year vmnt 
by _ without I':liss How·e es che,irwo:na n of some club or co .n...ni ttee 
both in and out of the business world. This list of orgGnizations 
gives an indicetion of tDe great respect vti th which she ~,vas held 
by the bllsiness co:nmuni ty, but the bre~d th and depth of her 
interest is yet to be shonn • . By no Tteans VIeS all ~ :l iss Hov:e' s 
spare time taken up by her work. Her hobbies included gardening, 
photogra0 y, sketching s.nd writing. Lois Lilley Hovte wc:. s a 
tireless vto:::an. 
Lois Lilley rt o~e must have b : en a hard wosan to keep pace 
with, but Eleanor ::Iannine succeeded ad::_irably. Miss ~:I an..11.ing 
was from Lynn, ~/I 2,ssachusetts, and was a member· of that city's 
first plan..11.ingbo a rd fror:1 1924-1929. She was also a member 
of the =·::assachusetts Federation of P~an..."ling 3oards and was 
secretary the sa~e yecrs, 1924-1929. She ~orked f~r the 
Archi teet's S:nc.ll House Service :Bureau and wc:s a rr.e:nber of the 
.Massachusetts Civic League and chainvoman of the co:-.:-!.l lission on 
housing fron l937-l 949. She vms al :::o a .ll.ember of the board of 
the ~ational ~s sociation of Hous ing Officials in 1944 and a 
me~ber of the ==assachusetts Association of Architects. 5 
Eleanor =.~anning married Johnson 0 'Connor of Boston on 
June 3, 1931 and was the only one .. cr:t the_ · ·partner~ ·'to nf8.rry . Mr. 
r 
0 1 Connor v:as t h e founder of the Hu~:ae.n En g ineering Lab ora tory. 0 
After t h eir ~arrinq;e, the 0 'Connors treveled e : ~ tens i vely 
thro ug.i1out :Jorth America for : .. :r. 0' ·:onnor 1 s business • 
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. An i mportan t method of access to the Boston architecturaL 
co.:ununity is through the Boston Society of Architects a n d Th e 
Ameri can Institute of Arch itects. !.Uss Eowe 1 s A .I .A .. membership , 
already :ne n tioned, is separate from her me 'Ilbership in t he 3oston 
Society oi ·Arch itects. I~r. George E. Pettengill, Libr2rian 
E~eritus0 of the A~erican Institute of Ar chitect~ explains the 
situa tion this way : 
Apparently the 3o s ton Society s erved also 
as t ?le 3 oston ·':::hapter of the A .. I.J._., yet. 
there s ee :1s to ho.ve been aL_'los t two · se~.ra te 
organizations , i.e. the Society had a lot of 
fellov1s v7hO v:ere not A • .I .Jt .. :-::. e :~1bers ••• 
Actua lly a s far a s t he A • .I. A ~ was concerned 
£i:·:I iss Ho·,veJ v1as a :nernber of wha t was 
called the "char ter a t l c-re-e~~" and con-
tinued tluw until it 1.','2.3 abolish ed in 1916 
when she ~.-:as assigned to' t :1e 3 oston Chapter. 
automatically with their election as A.I .A. 
members . ~:ihether :ne~bership in the Boston 
Chapter autoa atically c arr ied membel'ship 
i~ the Bosto'n So cietCf of Arclli tects a t that 
t1~e, I do not know. . 
According to t h e ~emb ership records of t h e Boston Society of 
Architects (3SA) 0 , ~.:iss Hovie beca,lle a me::nber on .. ~ay 2,1916, 
which a;grees with v1hat ~,1r · . Pet t engill h a s s a id. Al t houg.h : . ~ iss 
q 
Ho ·,ye clai::J.s tha t when she be c aJ1e a member· her partners did also ... , 
this conflicts with the (ta tes of ::BSA and A. I .A • .::::e;:nbersh ip 
for I;Ci ss ~\·I anning. The lilemb_ership led&e r records entrance to 
the BSA a s A::~ril 5,192l and A.I.A. membership a s February27 ,1923, 
af ter the Boston Society. This reflects a policy change in 
membership rules of t h e .A. .I . 1\. . w:b..ich insisted on l ocal cha:9 ter 
me::J.bership before national affiliation . The e arliest :21embership 
ledger does not list l'.:Iiss Almy although she became an A. I . A .. 
rnembar on .f;.ugus t 31,1926 , and is mentione d as a ;nember in t h e 
3SA in the 1935 edition of A3erican ~ o ~e~:The Offi cia l ~ho 1 s 
l 
Who Ason~ t h e ~ o~en of t h e ~ation~ and the Americon Arch itects 
Directory (1956 and 1 96 2 editions), 11 
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AsAde from the social obli s ations of their business lives, 
the three :pe.rtners took an irrL':lense interest in the ;''llassa c husetts 
Institute of ·Technolog y, vthere they had received t h eir :professional 
train ing . As undergraduates, all t h ree were members of Cleofan , 
the social organization of coeds and i·.Iiss r~~anning was president 
her senior y e ar. 12 Al l must h a ve held very fond memori~s of 
their educ 2. tion with ?,1.I.T. for t~le re.st of their lives. The 
three partners were active ~aembers of · the ~~T.I .. T·. 'l'iomen 1 s 
Association. The firm held the directorship of the organization 
for seven years: :.i.iss Eo•::e served as vice-president from 1919 to 
1921 and president from 192 2 to 19.24 and ~·,Uss Manning was 
president from 1924 to 1926. Miss Manning was also on t he Rotch 
Traveling Schola rship Com1ni ttee and a member of Technology D82Iles • 1 3 
fviiss Howe~ :\1iss f·;ianning and Miss Almy befrie~ded many of 
tre M.I .. T. coeds in architecture and, as ::nentioned earlier, 
took many into their office after craduation. L1iss Florence 
Stiles offered this story about how s he ~et the se three women. 
I me t Miss Howe and Elea nor ~anning my fresh-
man year. Tech was exuberant.--the v1ar ending • 
. Mrs. Lord, als o ~IT, had a party for the 
fresh;-nan girls at l1er house to meet out-
s t anding :·;:J':L' women-- .~iss ::: orte and ; .~iss 
L~ an__ning being tv;o of t h em. The fresr1lllan 
class wa s having a s~oker at ~alker 
Me mori a l and the boys h a d to l d t h e girls 
about it. In those d ays girls di d not 
g et invited to t l1 e bo_ys 1 aff a irs. So 
we wan t ed to go and : . ~i ss Eowe s2.id she 
wanted to g o. . So a ll t llB fres .l'Lllan girls 
went with ~iss Howe as chap eron e. ~e 
sat in the balcony and did we yell and 
scream . Th e students . were s1..rrprized to 
see us and too k to ?.:iss Hovve right off. 
At the next te a Elea nor Manning was on 
hand and corn ered all the ar c h itects-
there :tm st have been at le c. st tl1ree a:1d 
some s p ecia l, pe.r t . time students t a k ing 
history and dra wing but ~arjorie Pierce 
and I were t aldng the full curricu l um . 
The architect~ haJ classes in Rogers 
Building and the upper classmen were e a sy 
to meet. So my SO'?ho !-~ore yeer I ::net f'.1acy 
Al::::::ty. She was tak ing senior de s ign. 
Formerly a te a cher, R8.dcliffe graduate 
and about 39 .:.rears old. At te s s and 
social events we r 2n i£46 _i:.:is s E:m·;e and· 
Eleanor :~:am1ing often. _ ... 
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After tre office dissolved in 1937, the lives of the 
partners did not slow do·.vn. They ~erely sh~fted focus a n d 
concentrated on developing interests . that h a d been only hobbies 
before. Architecture did not drop away f ro :n anyone's life by any 
means. 
During her retirement, L'Iiss Howe was a member of a · great 
many social clubs beside architectural. organizations, she was 
one ti~e treasurer of the Old Cambridse Shakespeare Association, 
a me::1ber of the Ca'TI.bridge Social Drar,."cat ic Club, t h e Saturday 
il':iorning Club, a president of the Cambridge ·Pla nt Club · ( which 
is the oldest garden club in AI::lerica), and vice-president of the 
Cambridge Historical Society from 1936 until the early 1960s. 1 5 
For the Society, ~~~iss i-Iowe •:1rote a nd presented many short papers 
on life in Cs.mbridge, such as "f,1e:nories of ?Hneteenth Cen tury 
' Cambridge", "Harvard Square in _the 'Seven ties and Eighties , ,. 
and "Sow Ca.::nbridge Peo ple Used to Travel" •16 Since 1 8 97, 2:Iis-s 
Howe had been a . me:r:1ber of the Council of the School of the l•,lu-
seurn o.f Fine Arts, which she had attended fro :n H382 to 1886. 
Writing in 1940, she stated that she was still a raembar of the 
Council and w2s still annually being appointed to the honored 
position of "Visitor to the ~chool 11 • 17 
Miss Hov:e was a tireless 1Noman. ~·::iss Alrny' s sister_ Helen 
remembers that even into her ~Os :·:::iss Howe was e c.ger to attend 
' - t tu l t. . ~ t 1 8 . . . ' I . . P. t 11 arcn1 ec r a _ ~ee 1ncs 1n DOS o~. illlSs ~arJorle 1erce e s 
" a Q_uaint det a il about :·.:iss IIowe. In her 12 ter y e s rs she was 
quite de;:;.±· and she used to come to the :".1 .I. T. \'i o:nen' s AssocCia tionJ 
and sit in the front row at ~eetings with an old fashioned 
'ear tru::n.-pet.;rul9 As a final coiiL-:-:ent on t h e indestru ctable 
Lois Lilley Ho~e, Florence Stiles off ers this: 
Eiss Rowe lived to.be six days minus lOQ 
and h a d her drafting board moved to her 
6edroom, 3rd fl. of h er house on Appleton 
St. Ca.'Ilbridge •.• ca~bridge Fire De~t . c ame 
for years t o t el·: e :~ i ss Hone do r;n to ·dinner 
on Fri ~6Y nights pi3gy-back - s h e was still 
boss." 
During retire~-2. ent :.1a.ry .A l :uy did not g o far fro::::J. her archi -
tectu..re. J:or t wo years she stayed .i!l t h e off ice a t 101 Tremont. 
Stree-t -..vi th :.=rs . Eenriet ta F ope, a l andsca :;_:; e a rch i t eet. I n 1 9 39, 
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Miss Almy moved her practice to her home at 987 ~e2orial Drive, 
Ce.rnbridge , whel1 e she vvas living with h er sister, Belen Al :ny. 21 
:,:iss Al r: ty' s co:n:·:1 issio::1s ·;:ore ::1o stly from frie:!:l.ds 2nd 
relative s, c onsulting work on remodeling as well as whole h ou ses. 
In the l a te 1930s , [.1iss Alm.y built a house in t:ilton for her 
22 . 
y ounger si ter, i'.Irs . Betty Cobb. The fa:nily compound at C'o-tui:t, 
Massachusetts, is mostly the work of r.1ary Almy. It h as alrec:.dy 
been mentioned th2 t the first of the six structu.res was the 
Cobb's stu:niner ho::1e, 1916-17, in which i1Uss Almy h ad a pre-
professional hand. The Grow's Nest was built in the late '20 s 
for Helen and Llary Alilly. The t h ird house~ the :·:min house call ad 
"The :-::arrov:s" was done by the firm in 19 30. The next house v:as 
for ~.:r. and Mrs. Charles Almy, Jr., in 19.39, and was the first: 
to have hee.t for year r6und use. The fifth house, in 1940, was 
for Sa::!l.uel Cabot Almy. The final structure was a · guest house. 
for the Charles Almy, Jr. home in 1947. 23 
Tha t ;.uss Al:ny was dedic a t .ed to her profession is evident 
fro m what is found today a:·:wng h er personal papers. Included 
are nu::nerous pa:nphlets and magazine articles about Colonial 
structures, furni tu .. re and fixtures. A pamphlet on Elmwood, the 
Lowell House in Cambridge the t includes additions by {·.Iiss ~owe, 
a booklet called " ?orty of 3oston' s Historic Houses'', reprints 
of :neasured drawin,3;s of C.omes"tic Colonial structures from 
Architecture ~aga zine ~re intersner ~'e d with such things as a 
tec h:::1ic 2l bulletin f rom the Feder: ' l Eou :c: in_:s Administration 
called t h e "Principles of Plam1int:; 311all Houses", and a t?ro 
page typescrip t entitled "Some Specifications used in LifetLae 
. ?4 Living Houses for Older Peo:ole".-
An·Jther ret ::; renee ~n.snual r.: i ·ss Al m.y h ad was a l e rge 
booklet of some 24 house designs put out by The Architect's 
. . 25 Small rtouse Service Bureau. Called "New England Homes", 
these desisns included cottages, Cape Cods, English country 
houses and fo:r :J.a l coloJnials. Thes e s :nall houses range d from 
six rooms with 15, ~: 25 cubic feet to a lar :;e I~ ew England Col onial 
plus atta ched sar2ge having a tct s.l of 33,.249 cubic feet. All 
these houses were designed in accordance vvi th va!io~s. types 
of Colo:!:l.ial ar ch itecture for which ~oth New ~ngland and the 
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firm of ~ ~o v1e , r;:onning and Almy '."iCre knovm . This service was o p en 
to all prospective ho~e buyers ~nd builders . The cost of a set 
o f blueurints ~ss six dollar s per room u lus fif ty c~nts for nac k -
ing a nd five dollars for a garage suitable t o the house . Cubi c 
feet •:vas provided for corrrp2rat i ve cost e stim2.t ion since actual 
co sts differed in each loca tion . 
Li ke her ysrtners, ~ary Almy was invo lved in diverse social 
oreanizations . Besides the A~ericcn Institute of Architec ts , the 
Boston Society of Archite c ts, and the ~ . I . T . Women's Ass ocia tion, 
Mi §s Al 3y was a director of the Colleg e Club of Bo s ton fro 2 1932 
to 1934 , '.".'Orked for the ad!2i n istr2.tion of the Red Cross , v.'as sec-
reta ry ? f the bo Grd for the Cc; _~thridce Center for Adult Educ 2.tion 
f r om 1 938 to 1948 , was on the b oa rd of the Hadcliffe Quarterly in 
the early 1 960s e.nd h el d me ~nbershi~s i::-1 the Cc.::.;nbridc e Histori c e l 
S ociety , 8ambir :i::;e So c iel :Ora::1a t~i c Club , and t he Re.d c lifi e ·8lub 
of Boston ·. 26 The Ra dcliffe : :uarterl y reported in the li.ug t.J.st 
1936 issue tha t r-.·~ iss Al:uy h -~.: d rec e ntly sp oken "over the air11 on 
modern trend s in housinc for the F edera l Housine Admini str8 tion 
and ':,·a s chairv:o::::8 n of the To,::n Plr.nninc Conferel1Ce for the C2El-
b . ~ - I ... '! t 27 rl oce J;e 8.g tle o · .. ome n · o er:: . 
Amon g i-. :is s ~i. l::1y ' s ps.pers ~.·:er e two tv:o -page typescripts 1:1hi c h _ 
app eared , both siened b y 2 a ry Almy , in t h e April and July 19 33 
issues of the Re:'.dclif f e C}u c:. rterly . 28 The fir s t arti c le , 11 The 
Re.dcliffe .3ooth e. t the I ntcrne.tiont:'1.1 :;,;;xposi tion in Chicago" , 
pro p o sed a model of the Col les e yc.r ci t:hat v.o u ld sl1 O\'l 2.11 th -.:: 
b ui ldings , tre 2s 2.nd -:;r:e ths. 'rh e ~!lOdel '- - ~ ' s to b e bv.il t by t~;. e 
Archi teet ' s :::::n.ercency :f le.nn i ng B'...t.rea u of 3 oston. It vms to b e 
s e t into a booth eight and on e hc.ol f feet \'iide oy six feet de e p , 
r:i th Colonial s tyle w2 lls of pan clj_ng e.bove a da do. On the J.onc 
:?8.~'lel ,_._,ov.J:'d- be 2:-: ei : ;h t i'oot enl c=: rc:;e:-::ent of a -vhoto of t :he -"rcrd . 
This ~ould be a s epi a print that ~ould look s imilar to Coloni a l 
s cenic ~al l paper . On one e n d ~al.l ~ould be a map of i~portant 
·:::2:-nbrictge s 9ot s and orienti n g the city to suri'ovndinc historic 
are as . At the 09p os i te e nd ~auld be a desk and cha ir holdins 
J.i t erc: ture of i n t eres t about the col.J.e[;e . The furni t u :te '.'.'auld be 
old to t::.l. ve ~ T! r'0 0er a to sphere end 0'1 .L of the ~. -.'ay_. "so t hc-.t i .L L . lJ u 
-:12y be ave.iJ. able ·::i th::n]_t_ being too IJ.lJ_ch in evidence . II :Eiss _'-,_ l::::y 
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said she designed tm booth vli'th the :idea " to ma .ke it as 
co.::rrplete Es possible a n d yet to k eep it dignified a.nd simple. u 29 
The second a rticle \':c>.s entitl e d "Re -yort on t h e Ra:icliffe 
Booth at t h e Century of Progress Ex position " 30 and ~::iss Al !ny 
says '' ~uch to ~y delight I was selected to plan e n d ins t a ll the 
exh ibit". The space assigned to t he colleg e in the Ha ll ·of 
Science was under the staircase, causi~g a low ceiling. To 
compensa te the booth was given more floor space, six feet by 
twelve feet. Nex t door to the booth was the Grenf e ll booth and 
:the Vienn ese 1:crt boot h . 
The model we.s installed much as orig inally de s cribed. The 
detai led model of t he yard fe c tured elm and a9ple trees, ~ini2ture 
iron work and a 2 o del of t h e gyJmasium tha t was re ,novab.le a t its 
foundation to rev~ al girls swi~~ing in the pool. ·At this sca le, 
t h e peo nle v:ere only an inch and a half high. 
Al·so fo u nd a :n. ong :·.:iss A l~y 1 s papers was a schedule· of 
exuenses for the booth, which cost a tbta l of ~ 545.50. It see3s 
the firr..1 vras involved rri th the ssse.:nbla.ge of the booth because 
contracts betwee n H o ~e, ~anning and Al~y a nd The Forbes Lith o-
gra1)h :'.:e.nufacturins Co.np::~ ny for maps of Rc dcliff e, d &ted ~·. ~s.y ~ 9,1933, 
ware also 0 four d.3l 
The Rad cliffe co ~ :~ ,:w.ni t y t hcn.t::cd .< e.ry Al:rry wi t il this 
Jl2rc sranh in t ~1e ~{w-· o rt of the Al u i:ln a e Trn c te .::; s: 
Due l cr ~ely to ~rs. Dunbaus h 's vi ~orous 
a nd e n t .hus i a.tic E ~ ;1 eco l, l( c dcl iffe i s 
r e ~res ented at t ~ e Ce ntury o f ~r egress 
Exnosition at C~icago, by a n e~1 ibit 
arre.nged by :.:iss : . ~ary Alwy , end s a id 32 to be one of t h e great char m and distinction . 
L1ary Abw see n ed to h2ve beco~ e the offici a l mocls l builder 
for Radcliffe oec c=:.use t hree yes rs l at8r s h e •:;as a gain a s ked to 
choir t~1e co;;c i tte for Th e Histo:ric 2.l Exhibi t, Radcliffe'? 
co -:--..,"'::l.e :-:-:ora tive dis~;lay in honor of the Harvard College 's 
Tercente~ary . In a ~essage printed i n t he ~ay, 1936 i ssue of 
t h e Rc-:dcliffe =~u s.rteTl v , 33 for whi c h t J.1e ty:9escril;t can be fo und 
in :·.:.ary Al "::',y 1 s p.sr sone. l l')2 :_:,ers, the yro ~osed exhibit, to b~ 
2.sse::nbled in Fay Hous e, vroul d be "so .;·_et~1ing vthich will b oth -2. ttra ct 
t h e e ye a.nd i x or.J the ~i nd 11 • 34 Pl8.n..."1ed v<"ere f our s :.na ll !'c.odel s , 
two scenes of e a rly e.nd two scene s of contempor~ry Radcliff e: 
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a class f ro:n. 1 8 79 when t ·he Colleg e ;:net a t 6 Appian ';:ay, t he 
first C o .~-,_n e.r:ce men t in 188 3 in E1Irs. Gurney's house on ?s.yer-
weather Street, a _;;odern t utor and student in t he Fine arts 
tutori a l roo ::: in Longfellow ~-!all, and finally 2. comte:;1por2.ry 
even ing reception on the terrece of Bertram Hall. On th~ staga 
of Fay House w2 s c:..n historical l y accurate model of t ~e 17th century 
scene in wr~ch Anne Radcliffe, the first woman to give :lloney to 
Harvard, .. vas in London to solicit funds for the College. 
Suppleme:p,ting t h e e xhibit, v.rhich wc:s one of t hree com: :-:. e ~-=iorative 
eYJ1ibi ts i n Hadcliffe yard, vrere portrc i ts of peo ple i .::rportc.nt 
to Radcliffe ov8r the yecrs : LeB a ron Russell Briggs, a n e a rly 
president 2.nd su::;p orter of t he college , i.Iis s Alice :.Tary Longfellow, 
one of the founders, L':rs. Elizabeth Cary Agssiz, first president 
of the College, and others. 
Retirement fro~ active professional employment did not . 
keep Miss Almy from using her time for other constructive 
e mploynent. During ~orld ~ar II, she was t he he a d of t h e student 
employment servide at Radcliffe col;Lege. An undated article in 
the Redcli.ffe College nevls:paper said r.·~ iss Almy "intends to resume 
her architectural profes~ion ae soon a s b u ilding material bans 
and other ·.varti :'.e restrictions are re .11oved". ~, Tiss Al:":'.y v.ranted 
a "perfect half-ti!Yle job ••• She may do Red Cross work if, as 
she said, 'she c a n be convinced tha t it's essential. I don't 
enjoy wor}: t he:. t isn't essen ti a l.'"35 
It see~~1s ~·.=iss Almydid not go back to a rchitecture . c.t a ll. 
In fact, the job she foun~ wc.s far from a half time posi~ion. 
In the e 2.rly 1 940s, she h a d remodeled the kitchen for ~lr. and ~·.xs. 
Robert F isk e 3 r a dford at 106 Coolidge Hill, a cross the street 
from t he house t he fir~ designed for ~ =ary Al :ny 's brother, Charles. 
The Bradfords were old fa~ily friends and wheh 2r. 3rEdford w~s 
running for g overnor in l S4 6, :.Irs . Br::- dford e.slced ~·-1i ss Almy to a ct 
as her social secret2ry and trc.veling co:-n.-panion for tb.e duration 
of the ter:::1 , 1 947 to 1 948 . ~.~iss Almy traveled a ll over t h e state 
with the 3radfords, both durin g the ca~-paign. and the term of 
office.3 6 · 
'f;T.ary Al;ny stayed a ctive up until her dee th on July 29,1967, 
six days past her 84 t h birthds y. She traveled much all herlife, 
,, 
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mostly in Europe, :iTev: England a nd the South, visi tine; and photog-
raphing Colon i a l sites. She h a d a n extensive collection of 
picture :postca rds and p ~otogra:phs t aken on her owr1 travels.37 
In this vvay, I:iary Al :::y a dded new i s a ges to the architectural 
ide as on which s!le vva.s al v1ays working . 
Ele2.nor r.Ia n..."'ling 0 'Connor cert c;. inly did not retire Upon 
her marriage in 1931. Even though the Depression was slowly 
closing down most private building, ~,:rs. O'Con..11.or, as shown 
before, involved · herself in co~~ittees on housing and in the 
construction of low income housing. As wit~ the other pa rtners, 
l':lrs. 0 'Connor never really left the profession upon retiring fro::J. 
active :practice. !Ier business involvement somehow left her time 
to pursue other interests. }:Irs. 0 'Connor was president of the 
College Club of 3oston, and a .:ne:::1ber of the Appalachian I<Iountain 
Club. She 'Norked in the '.'IOmen's suffrage movement and later was 
a spea~r for the Le a gue of \'.'o:nen Voters. Since 1918, Hrs. 
0 'Con.."'lor was a speci a l instrtlctor in h ousing at Simmons College. 
As the worl~ of tte fir:n lightened, ~·iirs. O'Gonr..or added, in 1933, 
a lect1..rresh i].J in the history of architecture and house planning 
at the Cha~berlain School. of Reta iling, a special instructorship 
in house planning a t Garland Junior Colleg e from 1 9 33 to 1950, and 
a lectu.rsh i-p at Pine ~.:anor Ju:nior College in \;'/ellesley. 3S 
In an interview given to a Da lla s newspaper3 9 in the early 
'60s, ~·:::rs. 0 'Connor com:nented on contempor-ary doo estic archi tec,... 
ture an.d co::nission s she v:a s curren tly doing: 
'The good t hing abo u t ~omes todey is 
tha t they are planned not only for living 
in but for living on the land, too,' 
she co:r..rnen ted. 
tThe house and l a nd go together, and 
.in selection t h e land ~ust come first.' 
In desig n, she h a s no preference, for 
the same rea son. Recently, she was doing 
a conte~~orary at ~arblehe a d, Mass., 
'.7hich fits in ' perfectly ' with the land; 
a cotta ge in :~ew Ha.~pshire that had 
tall, slop i n g roofs to reflect the feelings 
of molliJ.t a ins; a tra ditional h ouse in a 
well-ests blish ed nei ghborhood which was 
the only type suitable to the surroundings. 
The article went on to say that ::·1rs. 0' Connor was t h e only 
.·- .--
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woman a~ong 17 architects to build Old Harbor Village in 1935, 
sbe restored many Colonial homes on Cape Cod 2nd she taught 
at Sim!nons Colle ge. As a comrrrent on housing projects later . . 
in the article, r.1rs. 0 'Connor v:as said to believe "in harmony 
but . 'pot everything alike.' 11 The e.rticle also mentioned that 
the O'Connors live in a four story Victorian home in Boston 
( 381 Beacon Street) and hlrs~ O'Connor v1as building a second 
home, a contemporary on tr;o levels at Laguana Beach, California. 
Again, [·.'Irs. O'Connor stayed re=carkably active right into 
the last yesrs of her life. The O'Connors died in ~e xico City 
vvhere L1r. 0 'Conn or was setting up a bran ch of the Eu.r-nc n Engineering 
Labora tory. ~rs. o•eonnor, ~ho was six years older than her 
husband, died July 12, 1973, ten d2.ys 2.fter her husband. 40 
~ith the death of Mrs. Eleanor Manrting O'Connor, t h e last 
of this unique trio vvas g or1e. 3ut their place in t "b..e history 
' -
of V!O :.en in erchi tecture is assured through their existing work, 
exhibitins g ood taste and good design e l ways, and througb the 
wo ::rien their office helped stert. -:-io \·:e, I·.'Ianning and Almy were 
truly pioneers a~ong women in architecture. 
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Conclusion . 
G. H. Edgell in The Arn.eric221 Architec ture of To-Day (1928) 
described the purpo s e of architecture t his r:e.y: 
The function of architecture is t v10fold a nd· 
can be stateC: in t he s i r:ro le s t term~ • . A-rchi-
tecture must be practica l and beautiful. It 
is a -r.: rofession Clnd an art.·.-. From its e arl-
iest begirr~ings, its success ~ust be gauged 
in large par t ~ccording to its solution .of 
the practical needs of its clients. Never-
theless, considera tions of beauty entered 
almost as soon as those of use, and the good 
designer in all a s es has been occupied equal-
ly with both.. i~ rchi tecture vrhich fails i n 
either is bad , for pr acticality c an no more 
excuse ue lines s than can beauty of form de-
stroy t he evil im~ression that -C{)I!les from 
revealed stupidity on the pra:C-ti-cal side. 
::Howe, r.-:anning and Almy s pent their c areers developing the econ-
omical, efficient small house and expTo-r-ing the many possible 
v ariations of the Colonial Revival style-. Over the years they 
became respected authorities on domestic design, as demonstrat-
ed by the many housing commiss ions and projects on which the 
women served. 
The practica l asuect of the firm'' s des-igns was, in most 
cases, what ~ade their houses so comf'ortable and still- highly 
prized today . The Almy house on Coolidge Hill is an example. 
There is plent y of closet space, the rooms are conveniently. 
arranged and flmv ev enly from for:nal t'{) =fmormal area, and from 
room to room. The serving :;:: antry is p-er-f'-e-ct-ly designed based 
upon ?:= is s 5 ov.re' s 1907 article "Serving--Pan-t-ries in Small Houses." 
Aesthetice.lly , the houses were pl'-eas:i..ngly co:m:fortable. 
They aged excep tionally well, and had "the air of having grovrr .. 
_into its place. The siting on the lot and landscapirig were 
• 
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profession~ ~omen entered the ~rofession in the 1870s, soon after 
the establishment of coeducational depart!nents in the newly found-
ed schools of a rchitecture. The serious teaching of architecture 
vras an indication of the rising professional attitude among its 
practitioners. Bre2king down the barriers and overcoming discrim-
ination in coed schools, and then establishing oneself in a tra-
ditionally all male field was a slov; process. Howe, J\.Ianning and 
Almy, as a women's architectural firm, is only one example of a 
successful method of entering the male dominated profession. 
Once established, the firm allov:ed its success to be used 
over the years as a starting point for many other women architects. 
The first break wa s so import2.nt for any archi teet. It vras a 
chance to prove one's capabilities. For the early woman architect 
that first break was doubly hard to find, Since most male run 
firms would not hire her. For the wonan architect, starting ~mt 
usually meant first building a house for a family member or friend. 
This was how Lois Lilley Howe started, and it was a very h a rd 
way to start. A great many supportive friends in need of housing 
had to be found in order to build a reputation and a clientele. 
In an office it meant being assigned to the leas~ important work, 
. again, usually house designs, and, in either case, the v:oman 
architect found herself stuck in doJJ.estic architecture for the 
rest of her care er. Once c ategorizeaas a house builder, corporate 
clients with corilillercial commissions r.'ere hard to attrsct for 
fec.r of unsuitable designs. By helping women start out in a firm 
with a good reputation, even if that reputation was in domestic 
architecture, I-I or:e, J>,·Ianning and Almy helped 'NOmen on their vvay 
to independent practices or larger, more well known offices. 
The large nu::::1ber of women v:ho v:orkee for the firm i s a testimony 
to their understanding of their ~osition as succes cfu l e2r~y 
v:omen arch itects, and their concern for the well-"being of their 
sister architects. 
Individu2lly, each woman h ad left her own mark on women's 
history in architecture. Lois Lilley Howe was the third n oman 
to be educated E• t Iii. I. T. 's Department of Architecture c.nd took 
second place in the competition for the 1.'/omen's ~ui~ding at t h e 
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189 3 Chi cs.go ·;jolu..rnbian Expositi on. :Dleanor ::Ic:n_,_"ling 0 'Connor r:as 
involved a t an e2.rly da te in lo\'.r cost housing . r.:<:.ry Al ::r1y , as vrere 
t he other vro::.w n , v:2s very involved with s"~1all house desic;n. As 
a firrr;, Eov:e , ~·.: 2nning and Al:J.y ·.vork ed r,·i t hin the conservc:.ti ve 
trs di tion of t }·Le Colonial Revivc.l. ;' .  s 2.rchi tects, they \·.re r e in 
the fore f ron t of the s~all house ~ove~ent . As individuc:ls, t h ey 
were strong, ? ractic a l and co mpetent ~o~en who su~cessfully mad e 
radical c a re ar choi ce s at a critical moment in the history of 
the profession. 
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